
VOTP COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment end Social Insurance at the ex
pense of the state and employers.

Against Hoover's wage-cutting policy.
i \

Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictkms by the government and banks; ex
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no 
forced collection of rent or debts.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Parti] U.S.A.

Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determ
ination for the Black Belt %
Against Capitalist terror; against all forms of 

suppression of the political rights of workers.

(Section, of the Communist International)

Against imperialist whr; for the defense of 
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union
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ECONOMIC CRISIS DEEPENS, EXPOSING HOOVER UES
THOMAS OFFERS FUSION 

WITH REPUBUCANS AND 
DEMOCRATS FOR MAYOR■i'

HOlquit Would Be Candidate of Alliance of 
All Big Capitalist Groups

Workers* Organizations Must Unite to Put Up 
A Workers’ Candidate Against Him

"The Success of Alt Our Struggles 83 BANKS SUSPEND IN AUG.;
Depends on Your Answer!” Says 
William Z. Foster, on Dehalf of 
the Trade Union Unity League

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—In a statement, the full text of 
which is given by the Jewish Daily Forward, socialist organ in 
New York, Norman Thomas came forward for a fusion of Re- 
pvbliean, independent democrats and socialists in the coming 
election campaign with Morris Hilquit as candidate.

Thoms* stated that the Socialists
Party stands f Or municipal socialism 
by which he means a program of 
city works similar to that of Mil
waukee which however has nothing 
in common with socialism which can 
be achieved only by the overthrow of 
capitalist class rule. " But according 
te Norman Thomas, municipal socia
lism Is the fundatlon of good govern
ment and this socialism he offers to 
the republicans and democrats in 
connection with his offer of an al
liance with the parties of the ex
ploiters.

Vfer Hillonit mm Pudea Candidate 
The Jewish Dally Forward in its 

issue of Sept. 5th declares:
"Norman Thomas said that Hill- 

onit shook! bo fusion candidate 
lor mayor against Walker. Norman 

the statement and 
all right thinking

«ntt as 
Mayor i

city govern - 
H ill- 

for

as M-

"As an answer to
the stand •t the 

Party In relation to the 
ten of fmton candidate. I 
to

The Fusion Candidate

In Now York. ,
X. It le my opinion and I will 

oaaphaatee as strongly ae I can that 
the strangest candidate the 8F can 
pot forward as mayor le

This statement of Norman Thomas 
•hows to what extent the Socialists 
are going in order to gain favor with 
t£e capttalls class. They have not 
«aly overthrown every Idea of class 
ateaude at a time when the distress 
of the working dees calls for militant 
battles of the united ranks of the 
workers against the unity of the ex- 
pioiters, but ere even willing to fuse 
for opportunnlstic purposes with the 
exoloiters politically.

Fallow Betrayers In Europe.
The American socialists are trying 

hard to follow In the footsteps of 
their European toothers who, parti- 
eularly since the war. have engaged 
in one coalition after another with 
the tog parties of the bosses and 

have steadily reduced the 
of the working class and 

the socialism which they put 
of every element of revolu- 
struggle against the bosses.

The putting forward of the idea 
•f ft fusion with capitalist politicians, 
with the republican*, the party of the 
TMipot Dome scandal, with the in-, 

democrats who rep-esent

r.f5 -•
MORRIS HILLQUIT, Socialist 

Party national chairman and at
torney for Russian white guards. 
Proposed by Norman Thomas, can
didate for all big capitalist groups to 
run for mayor of :New Yack on a 
combined Socialist, Republican, De
mocratic ticket. Symbol of the So
cialist abandonment of all pretense 
at independent working class poli
tical action.

BOSSES FAIL TO 
STOP BONUS MOVE
Cleveland Conference 
to Strengthen Fight
NORFOLK. W. Va„ Sept.5 —The 

rank and file veterans belonging to 
the boss-con. railed Twenty-Ninth 
Division Association forced through 
a resolution at the associations’s con
vention yesterday which "utterly con
demns the president, Herbert Hooevr, 
for the action he took toward our 
comrades, both directly and indirect
ly”, and which called for the immedi
ate payment of the soldiers’ bonus.

On another issues bosses were more 
successful in their manupulations. 
They put over a resolution calling for 
an inflation method of paying the 
bonus by which the burden of pay
ment would be shifted from the bos- 

! to the workers, as outlined in the 
Patman bill. The association's capi
talist leaders also succeeded in pas
sing a white chauvinist resolution 
calling for the segregation of white 
and Necro patients in Government 
hospitals.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Sept 4 —
Mg —H*—interests means to stab i The boss leaders of the Jewish War 
IB the barb independent working I Yete[ai?8 of A',rnerlca' ,an oif^nization

Mara political action and the move
ment for the unity of the ranks of 
the workers against the bosses.

It reveals very clearly that the so
cialist leaders can not be counted up
on to achieve the closing of the ranks 
of the workers against the capital- 
Me. The workers can do this only 
teeter the leadership of the Commun
ist Party that stands in the present 
alacitloo campaign aa the only Party 
for aamenttng the ranks of the work- 
aas In fighnwg gggtnrt the capttal-

/

What Do BwriaWst Workers Say?
Socialist workers, what do you say 

of this statement of your leader, 
that the sodalim are ready to unite 
with republicans and democrats? 

is then the class struggle 
tee socialists stated they be

lieve in ot their recent convention 
la MBwaakse? Why should the 

fight against the republicans, 
or government and the 
i of the workars are advised 

of the plunderers —ml rob-
___ _____ _ A fUriOB with the »ama
toot

Chilean Dictator 
Attacks Communists

devoted to splitting the ranks cf the 
ex-servicemen along racial lines and 
thus keeping them tied to the capi
talist leadership, succeeded this af
ternoon in tabling a resolution of 
condemnation of the Washington 
massacre of the veterans, but did not 
succeed in stopping the rank and file 
move to pass a resolution calling for 
the payment of the bonus.

Shall This Powerful Weapon 
Be Struck From Our Hands?

TENS of thousands of workers through
out the land anxiously await the arrival 
of the DAILY WORKER every day. It is 

not just another newspaper. It has become for 
us the indispensable weapon of our daily life 
and struggle.

We all remember a day last year when the 
Daily FAILED TO APPEAR. We ran fran
tically to every comrade and fellow-worker 
and friend. There was no sign of the paper, 
either in the morning’s mail or on the news
stands. How joyous the Hoovers, the Mellons, 
the Greens, the Wolls and the Thomases must 
have been. They thought the DAILY WORK
ER had gone under. BUT THEY WERE MIS
TAKEN. Although we could not get out our 
regular editions.
several hundred 
copies were run 
off on ft hand 
press. The danger 
was immediately 
sensed by the Dai
ly’s loyal support
ers, and within 24 
hours the re
sponse was great 
enough to bring 
our Daily Worker 
back to life again.

Today the 
Daily faces sus
pension. But the 
situation has 
changed consider
ably. The crisis 
has deepened. The 
condition of the 
workers is grow
ing more distress
ing. The bosses 
are increasing

their attacks on every front. The workers are 
beginning to answer. With the aid of the Daily 
Worker and a militant leadership, the steel 
workers of Warren, Ohio, have won their 
struggle against a wage cut. Toiling masses 
everywhere are becoming aroused to action. 
Today the miners of Illinois and Indiana are 
fighting a bitter struggle. The miners of the 
Anthracite are preparing to resist a new at
tack. So are the railroad workers, the textile 
workers, the marine and needle workers and 
the workers of other industries.

Against all the difficulties that this new 
situation creates, against all the hostile moves 
of our class enemies, the Daily Worker can 
have but one answer, one force to rely upon: 
YOUR SUPPORT!

It is you, the readers of the DAILY 
WORKER, whd alone CAN and MUST de
cide the future of your paper.

Shall we allow the enemy to knock this
most
MUS1

powerful weapon from our hands? WE 
T THUNDER BACK, “NO!” And this

answer must be fthttiedtatr and Substantial:

WM. Z. FOSTER

The Trade Union Unity League calls upon 
all members of revolutionary trade unions, 
upon all workers inside the A. F. of L., upon 
all workers in the shops, mills and mines, to 
rally instantly to the support of the Daily 
Worker.

At every union me'eting, at every shop 
meeting, the Daily Worker must be placed on 
the order of business. Every single follower of 
the T.U.U.L. must at once give his personal 
answer. Every employed worker should imme
diately send his or her reply. And every un
employed worker should do his duty by rais
ing all funds possible for the Daily Worker!

All together: Hold Fast!

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE

(Signed) WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, 
General Secretary

Cleveland Conference.
. The veterans throughout the 

United States will give their answer 
to all thes maneuvres of the bosses 
when National Veterans’ Conference 
takes place on Sept. 23. 24. and 25 
in Cleveland. At this conference 
plans will br> laid for a real fight 
for the bonus, for unemployment in
surance. and against all forms of 
discrimination.

READERS!
During the entire week-end, only $622.50 came in to the Daily Worker. We 

needed $5,000.
This is the crucial day! Unless we get a substantial part of this money to

day, we will not have sufficient paper to publish tomorrow’s issue. Only you, the 
workers, can save the Daily Worker! What will be your answer? Keep our Daily 
alive aild fighting! Speed all funds to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New 

York City.
DAILY WORKER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

PRAGUE POLICE 
JAIL MRS. WRIGHT

Chilean fascist-milltarUt dic
ta th* arnsd fan* to an attempTto

(Inprecorr Cable) 
PRAGUE, Holland. Sept, ft— 

Police here have arrested Ada 
Wrirht. mother of two of the 
Scwtteboro boys. Mrs. Wright and 
J. Look EngdahJ of the Interna
tional labor Defease arrived In 
Pragae to attend a

mp of

BRITISH STRIKE 
KEEPS MILIS SHUT

Coming Soon in 
the “Daily”

Officials Urge Mac
Donald to Break Strike

^ MANCHESTER, England, Sept.. 5— 
Two hundred thousand striking weav
ers keep the mills closed In the'Lan- 

chshire cotton textile’s district. But 
the reactionary officials of the union 
plot ceaselessly to bring the strike to 
an end with a defeat for the workers. 
The officials left yesterday for the 
British Trade Union Congress (some
thing like the A. F. of L. ccnevntion 
in America) but spread reports as 
they took the train, that they "expect 
to be called back within 24 hours to 
meet with the Ministry of Labor of
ficials and the employers*

Lancashire weavers are striking, 
much against the win of their union 
officials, and against a wage cut of 

17 per cent.

"A year ago they were throwing 
thousands of Negro workers oet 
into the naked streets to die. But 
then a revolt began. Workers’ un
employment councils sprang up, 
under Communist guidance, which 
fought the evictions. As fast as a 
poor workr's furniture was thrown 
into the street, the councils carted 
it hack. The police used clubs, 
blackjacks and jaO sentences, but 
the revolt could not be stepped.’’

STRIKE TIES HP 
ALL WJTCH SHIPS

Rotterdam Crew Force 
Return to Holland

The above is from "The Negro Reds 
of ChicagtV' by Michael Gold, well- 
known working-cls*s writer. Based 
on a first-hand investigation of the 
struggles in Chicago, in which thou
sands of Negro workers are taking a 
w/Atwe nart. the story gives a 
striking picture of conditions there 
as well as skillful portraits of work
ers fighting under revolutionary lead 
ership to the

ROTTERDAM. Holland, Sept. 5.— 
Every Dutch steamship with the 
exception of two lines to the East 
Indie* is tied up by the general 
strike called by the Federation of 
Dutch Sailors.

The Holland Amerika Line tried to 
put one over In the case of its steam
er Roterdam. The ship was at 
Boulogne when the strike was de
clared The company ordered It not 
to go on to Holland, but to return 
to Southampton. England, and then 
back to America. But when the 
sailors on the Rotterdam saw the 
ship was going down the chanosl 
yesterday morning toward Southamp
ton. they caOsd a meeting gad told 
the captain they would not work 

he went to Rotterdam . The 
and the

Demands To Be 
Presented to City by 

Relief Marchers
The demands to be presented 

to the City government on Sep
tember 10th, by the Relief March- 
ers are as follows: Minimum 
cash relief of $10 a week for all 
families of two, with $3 addition
al cash relief fen: each additional 
dependant; $1 a day for single 
and young workers; no evictions 
of the unemployed and the re
peal of the eviction law; the abo
lition of the employment agencies 
and the opening of free employ
ment bur ecus to be controlled by 
the workers; a $100,000,000 appro
priation by the City for winter 
relief for the more than one mil
lion unemployed workers in the 
city, and the endorsement by the 
rtty government of the Workers 
Unemployment Insurance Bill. (Ad 
ditional New* on Page 2.).

ihija Witt

STEEL AT LOWEST POINT; 
JOBLESS RISE IN JULY 4 P C
Capitalist Parties Trying to Fool Masses Into 
Accepting Wage Cuts; Justify R.F.C. Handouts

Only Fighting United Front of Workers Can 
Defend Living Standards

This past week brought further evidence disproving the 
lying propaganda of President Hoover, spokesman for the big 
capitalist interests who is leading the propaganda drive to fool 
the workers into believing that the turn in the crisis has been 
made. The big capitalist journals show that the crisis continues 
to deepen, production is falling, bank failures continue to rise 
and unemplo>ment adds new victims to the huge mass of job
less. The facts cited below are taken word for word from the 
capitalist journals which reveal the growing despair in the 
ranks of the capitalists and disprove the lies that the stock 
exchange rise is based upon any fundamental changes in the 
business situation. From these facts the conclusion is obvipus 
that Hoover and the democrats represented at the business 
conference in Washington have released this flood of publicity 

i in order to stall off the masses from taking action to defend 
’ themselves from the unbearable burden of misery and povrty,
! and so justify the steals by the bankers and big interests 
through the Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

This propaganda is intended to create illusions among the 
workers that if they will accept wage cuts, they will be lending 
a hand to the efforts made, by the capitalists and will obtain 
jebs through increased employment. This week’s additional 
facts once again emphasize that the way to get out. of the in
creasing misery is by the formation from the ranks of the 
workers of committees of united struggle against wage cuts, for 
Unemployment relief And insurance and for the daily needs 
of the masses.

Steel Continues To Decline
(Wall Street Journal, September .id)

“Steel operations dipped further during the past week and a number 
of companies closed their plants Friday night, planning to rttopew 
Tuesday This is a reflection of the small number of orders.

“Sentiment through the trade continues about as in the past month 
based on hopes that there will be an Increase in baying in the not dis
tant future. However, the beat authorities do not share the oatimlsm 
which has been heard in outside circles regarding the volume of business 
to come, due to the fact that there Is no sign as yet of any material 
increase in demand from the railroads, the automobile industry or for 
construction.

“Many companies report that last month was the poorest fbr new 
business since the depression started.”

-/

Bank Suspensions Rise During Week
(Journal of Commerce, Septmber 3d)

“During the current week 17 banks were placed in liquidation, in
cluding a chain of ten in Idaho and Oregon which collapsed with the 
failure of the First Natio. vl Bank of Boise, according to the American 
Banker. In the preceding week there were 15 suspensions.

"Suspensions for the year have reached 1.065 with deposit liabi
lities now In Uoaldation of approximately $550,000,000. Estimates are 
that depositors will receive at least $450,000,000 as these institutions are 
liquidated, recent gains In price levels having improved the returns to 
receivers.

Jobless Increase; Payrolls Decrease
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, U ,S. Dept, of I^bor, July, 1932) 

"Employment In manufacturing industries decreased 4.0 per cent 
in July as eompaired with June, and payrolls decreased 7.9 per cent.

Agrain About Steel
(The Annalist, September 2, 1932)

toward* Holland, whara It 
b* tied up *

“The steel industry is even more depressed than a week age. the rat* 
of operations as qnoted by The Iron Aage being estimated at 13 per cent 
of capacity, a drop of 1 per cent from last week. The Iron Age save 
that apart from a few minor gains, the Industry shows little or no in
dication that the expected September upturn will attain more than small 
proportions. Structural steel requirmenta may be substeneiallv increased 
if and when “self-liquidating" construction is undertaken with the help 
of R. F. C. loans, but the prospects of that are more remote than some 
enthusiasts would like te have the public believe. The Iron Age re
marks of the lists submitted to the R. F. C. by the Ameriran Institute 
of Steel Construction covering "self-liquidating” projects estimated to 
cost a billion and a quarter, that much of the proposed construction work 
will not require steel in any quantity for some months after loans are 
approved” - / ■

U. S. Deficit Grows
(New York American, September 3dV

“Based on August income from miscellaneous taxes, the Treasure 
receipts from this class alswe for the year will be between $20,000,000 
and $30,000,000 short. Those taxes include levies on telephone and tele
graph communication, checks, admissions, oil pipe lines and boats.”

British Daily Worker 
Fined for Contempt 

of Capitalist Court
Clarence Mason, manager of the 

British Dally Workar. was fined 50 
pounds for contempt of court, and 
Kay Beauchamp 35 pounds because 
of an article published In the British 
Dully Worker that criticised a union 
official for appealing to a capitalist 
court from the decision of the work
ers’ appeal court of the union. W. H. 
Hutchinson, dlwnlmad from the Am- 

' Engineering Union tor ale 
the Daily

Pittsburgh Dep’t Store 
Has Display of Anti 

Labor Weapons

__ _______

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept, ft— 
Gimbel’s Department Store ha* ft 
show case filled with weapons to be 
used against the job Isas if the make 
any fms over the plan for them to 
starve off quitely this winter, and to 
ha used against strikers. This deU- 
baraterate threat against the workers 
Is in the form of the small deadly 
Thompeon machms gun, tear gas 
grenades, a tear gas munition cantor 

like a raat and a dtoptay of 
nadals to be worn by tile** 
* such weapon*, cuts little 
toa be wont wit*

iA i
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MAYOR McKEE MOVES TO CUT RELIEF OF
Mil Confer With 
“Businessmen” On 

“Relief Waste

Am ter and Sheppard Urge Support of Relief 
~ March

Council 
Tells Him to Listen to 

Jobless Demands

Unemployed 
Him to

MSW YORK.—On the eve of the 
wntest demonstration for Immediate 

that Mew York worker* have 
ever prepared, and folknrin* the re
cent cutting by half of the already 
entirely inadequate relief that the 
cttgr t* distributing to a small pro

of the million unemployed
in the City, Mayor McKee 

hm announced that among the tint 
"problems that he will tackle" is the 

" of relief which 
by business in-

tfnquestionably this means that 
McKee is already laying plans to cut 
down still further the miserable re
lief which the City government is 

out.
McKee issued the statement from 

Ids luxurious home on Long island 
shortly after he had returned 

church sendees and a round of 
at an expensive country club, 

said further that he plans a 
conference "with business leaders” 
en the entire question of relief.

Men Vieieas *»»■* Walker 
R is clear that Jimmy Walker's 

successor in the Mayor's office will 
be even more vicious to the starving 
unomplayed than his crooked pre
decessor. McKee, a product of the 
“new" Tammany says he will confer 
wit^i bankers on the needs of starv
ing workers. - In a statement Issued 
test night by the Unemployed Coun
cil which is leading the Relief March 
to City Hall on Septtember 18th, the 
Council said: "Mayor McKee has 
yM that one of his first tasks, will 
be to confer with :business leaders’ 
cm the question of relief for the 
starving unemployed of New York, 
after policemen, firemen and school 
teachers ascertain the 'exact’ state of 
affairs. This stamps McKee as an 
open enemy of the workers of New 
York. The I \?yor knows as well as 
we do where he can ?*t information

i
,r ^

L Amter, Communist candidate far governor and Henry Shepard, 
Communist candidate for Lieut. Governor. The New York District 
of the Communist Party, which has endorsed the Relief March to City 
Hall ms September 10th, takes a leading part, along with the Unem
ployed Council In the fight to force the city government to supply im
mediate relief to all nnemployd and par-time workers. Vote for the 
only party of the workingclass. Vote Communbtl

Relief March Endorsed 
by the Communist Party

MASS MEETING 
IN CHICAGO TO 

SUPPORT MINERS

200,000 U.S.S.R. 
Youth Parade

Marchers Will Speak 
at the Auditorium, 
Wednesday Night

New York District Calls Upon Party Member
ship to Fully Support March for Relief

Cite$ Luxurious Lives of Tammany Grafters 
in Office While Unemployed Starve

million workers are out of work, 
about starvation crnd’tions in this while many thousands are merely 
city. The Unemployed Council han! eking cut an existence^working one

NEW YORK.—The New York District of the Communist Party yes
terday endorsed the Relief March to . the City HaQ on September 10th, 
under the leadership of the Unemployed Council and called on the entire 
Party membership to support It. The statement follows:

Unemployment in New York City is <*'------------------------------------------ —
growing steadily worse. Over one

on r:cord the names of tens of 
thousands of workers who are starv
ing er cn the verge of starvation. 
The Home Relief Bureaus have ad- 
diticnal thousands of names of 
servin'* workers whom they refuse 
to provide vrtth relief. If McK :e want* 
to team the extent of the desperate 
nred for relief bv New York workers, 
let him go to the workers, not to 
the bunkers who support the Tam
many regime.

Demand He Receive Relief 
Marchers j i**-'

- "The Unemployed Council wante to 
i-ferm Mayor McKee that tens of 
thousands of New York’s starving 
worker* will appear before his office 
in the Relief March on September 10. 
This will give him an unexceled op
portunity of teaming at first hand

cr two days a week. Those workers 
who are still fortunate to have a 
jcb are having their wages slashed 
to the bone. Mass misery surrounds 
the workers oh all sides.

Despite this acute condition the 
city government is taking no steps 
to provide adequate relief for the un
employed. The Tammany politicians 
are living in luxury from graft and 
corruption, while the. unemployed 
starve. These grafters in close unity 
with the bankers. are determined to 
starve the unemployed to death.

Evictions Increase
Evictions, cutting qff of gas and 

electricity from workers’ homes are 
increasing at an unprecedented rate. 
Municipal Court Justice Jacob S.

PROTEST JAILING 
OF 3 CHILDREN

Join Demonstration on 
East Side Thursday
NEW YORK.—The International 

Labor Defense and the Downtown 
Unemployed Council hae issued a 
joint statement calling on the work
ers on the East Side to take part in 
a protest demonstration against the 
beating and jailing of three children 
for demanding free milk from the 
city. The demonstration will take 
place on Thursday at 7th St. and 
Ave. A.

The children were arrested on 
August 29the a children’s demonstra-

~, „ . . _,, , . tion for free a& the Home Re-
fcyv raaxjv workers in New |^rk need j strahl, in a recent radio address. lief Bureau on Spring and En^beth

-relief. Tt* tens of thousand* g^ted that over 150 292 workers were ; Streets three hae been in jail 
workers who will march on the 10th evicted from their homes during the ; slnce then and Nathan Gre^n_

first six months of 1932 and that bergi has ordered -.examined”
1,200 workers face evictions eyery 
court day in the city.

The conditions among the Negro 
workers are appalling. Over 60 per 
cent of the Negro population of Har-

fer Immediate relief from the city 
government which Mayor McKee 
heads, is electing a committee of 100 
workers to present their demands to 
him. We demand that Mayor McKee 
and the Board of Aldermen receive
this committee. The unemployed of ,em are out of work Evictions of 
Nsw York are determined to force Negr0 workers are even neater In 
through their demands for relief on j prODOrtion than among the white 
6ept|p0th, . | workers. ‘ Not .only ,is practically no

-------------- ? j relief given to Negro unemployed
Alteration Painters !workers, but the vilest discrimination

... __ „ , I is practiced against* those who do
W in Wajre Raise at;receive u.
_ mi i ; Young workers are denied any kind
I arakana OnOP, IS Ktyn j of relief. While foreign born work- 

■ , •— . —- f era are threatened with deportation
KKW YORK—Led by the Altera- when they demand the right to live. 

t‘on Painter* Union, the workers of
the Tarakan paint shop, located atf’ , 303X5 Offensive
1r*5 Broadway, Brooklyn, have won The capitalist class treats with the 
their strike. They get increased utmost callousness the starvation and 
wages, union conditions, and recount- misery of the unemployed workers, 
tion of the union. S ' In reply to the masses’ cry for bread,

The Williamsburg local of the the bosses answer with more starv- 
tmlon Is now ready to call two new ation (through wage-cuts and cutting 

*. All painters are urged to | down of relief), bloody attacks upon 
down to Its new day room at the workers, and intense preparation 
Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn.

by alienists. Jt is clear that the 
judge will try to have him sent te 
an insane asylum. Several workers, 
among them Helen Lynch, were ar
rested at he trial and sentenced to 
the workhouse for protesting at the 
outrageary railroading. Lynch, a 
Communist candidate for the As
sembly, will speak at the demonstra
tion. _

The Downtown Unemployed Coun- 
eilwill leada demonstration in front 
o fthe Children’s court on 22nd St. 
Friday when children come up for 
sentence. They are now being held 
without bail. Mobilization meetings 
for the demonstration on Thursday 
will be held all over the East Side 
tomorrow.

New York local of the union meet 
Wednesday at 7,30 at its new head-

CITY ELECTION 
NOTES

Speakers,
mcDltti«D4Y 

Are. end Otu PUee 
A Citatapskl and & SM*s.

ISf* *Jrd »t. Speaker. M. Welch.
and Roekavay, Brownsville 

Cooke and puhman.
Communist candidate for 

•f Mew York, will he the main 
i rst! Heat ion meeting to be 

f MM M sue BrownevfUe Workers Youth 
tW ThaUord Avenue. Wednesday

m*. t1
i Mehard

.

BulUtroh. candidate from the »th 
District and Irving Doth,

freea Use Urd A. D. wUl alas speak 
tarnaoAY-

■not 4th at. and Brighton Court, Arthur 
huna am St. and ttth Ave. I. Oabln and 
t. Rervtck. Kings Highway and 14th St.

BfownsvllJe,
swe-tkera Ookoe and Phtnotone.

Tarwott and Sutter, SrownsrlUe, tpesk- 
t-a. Samuel Peldman. candidate tor «th 
ConarMatonat District, and Cohen 

Ot*Maor« an* Sockets n BrownevliU. 
•oeakera. Irrln-r D^h, eandldat* from ISrd 
Afl and B-’Aktn ^

SMM end River dais. Brownsville, speak

! for a new imperialist war, partic
ularly war against the Soviet Union.

Workers Answer
The District Committee of the 

New York District of the Communist 
Party fully endorses the Relief March 
of the Unemployed to City Hall on 
September 10th. under the leader
ship of the Unemployed Council of 
Greater New York. The District 
Committee calls upon the entire Party 
membership in New York to give the 
fullest support to this Relief March. 
It calls upon all workers In the City 
of New York, employed and unem
ployed, Negro and white, native and 
foreign bom, young and adult to turn 
oitt in tens of thousands, to organ
ise local struggles for relief in pre
paration for the march and to make 
this march a mighty struggle for 
Immediate relief, for Unemployment 
Insurance at the expense of the bosses 
and their government, and against 
Imperialist way.”

District Committee
Communist Party of U. S. A.
District No. *.

Spy. A <Mk*n 
VUdi-Oowrt oad Carretl 

m w*d m wooer.

1

What’s On-

Will Demonstrate 
On Mulberry St.

To Demand Politicians 
Endorse Relief Plan*

The Sagiioh
MONDAY 
sptaklag M 

M b«Tl 
•tetlM ski

of the 
valuable work 

ting election aktta i at otroot 
04c. THE OKOOP MSBDS MORE 
to answer on all the imm* that 
wade for Itt youth and adult 

who aro intereatod an askod to 
on Thuradaya from »-S p. m. at 

MB » last mh St IniermaUca emm 
bv stcurad at the office of the League of 
Worker* Thaatrr, 1M lari 14th St. frooa 
1-T P. BL '

Traiaing oooraas for Workers* Theatres 
Orowpe start Monday *t S ». *. sharp, 
Bmw SM. SS Bast ISth St.A , plonk to mtw foods far the too- 
SBood eatotoooo of the Trewtat Workon* 
aw wttl ho hold SWMwliii U at Ttahsta 
Part Thaw who wish to go on aokrd to 
h* at the dub. am Ottawa *vo.. hr • a ta. 
•harp. Adta-Moton It boo and all an re-

NEW YORK.—The Macdougall and 
Bleecker Streets Neighborhood Com
mittee affiliated with the Downtown 
Unemployed Council, will hold a de
monstration tomorrow before the 
homes of Alderman A. Marinelli' at 
206 Mulberry St., and Assemblyman 
M E. Theordoe at 209 Grand St. in 
a demand that these capitalist po
liticians endorse the Committee’s 
proposals for a free milk station in 
the neighborhood.

The workers will also demand that 
they endors the following Additional 
proposals brought forward by the 
Neighbodhood Committee; the open
ing of a playground for children in 
the neighborhood; no evictions of 
unemployed worker*; and the holding 
of a special meeting by the Board of 
Alderman on September 10th to re
ceive the Relief Marchers.

After the demonstration before the 
homes o fthe capitalist politicians, 
the workers will march to ,the Home 
Relief Bureau on Spring and Eliza
beth Streets, where they will demand 
Immediate relief for a number of 
worker* and their families.

Hie Neighborhood Committee has 
endorsed the demands UV. the Re
lief Marcher* will make on the City 
government on Semptember 10th and 
te mobilizing the Vnrkars in the 
neighborhood to take pert in it.

Labor Union Meetings
PaUKrni /

Local* of th« Alteration Painters Union 
will boM their regular membership meetings * 
e JfOIlows: .V.

Local 1, Bronx, 11M Southern Btvd . Mon
day. S p as Local S. BrowoevtUe. 1440 East 
How York Avo., ThuarOay. • p.m. Local *. 
WtUiamsburgs, U Graham Avo.. WeOaeoAay,
• PJB. Local 4, Downtown, U4 K 7th St . 
His Say. • pm.

CHICAGO, 111., Sept. 5.—A 
meeting to protest the attack on the 
marching miners will be held 
Wednesday at 8 p.m., in Peoples 
Auditorium, 2457 Weet Chicago Ave 
nue.

! The meeting 1a called by the 
United Front Miner* Emergency Re
lief Committee of the Workers Inter
national Relief and the Trade Union 
Unity League. This committee was 
formed about two week* ago by a 
ocnference of delegates representing 
many local unions, fraternal organi
zations, and workers’ .groups of all 
kinds. It has carried on a consistent 
campaign here to raise relief for the 
miners, and to mobilize support of 
aU workers for them.

Marching Miners To Speak 
Miners from southern Illinois, .who 

marched to picket in Franklin Coun
ty and were trapped In a machine- 
gun nest, shot at, clubbed and driven 
from the county, will speak. They 
will tell how, after Sheriff Robinson, 
a Democratic Party boss, had ma
chine-gunned them, the State police 
were sent by Governor Emmerson, a 
Republican Party politician, to club 
them on their way.

Organizing For Relief 
The meeting will lay out plans for 

relief collections. The United Front 
Relief Committee calls on all workers’ 
organizations to collect food, clothing 
and money and send them to the 
Workers’ International Relief office 
at 2457 West Chicago Avenue. It 
urges all workers’ organizations to 
send delegates to the Emergency Re
lief Conferences held every Saturday 
at 3 p.m. at the above address. It 
calls on workers to organize branches 
of the W. I. R. It urges also the 
formation of special ‘‘Miners’ Soli
darity Clubs,” pointing out:

“The struggle of the miners is not 
a passing incident in the struggles 
of the labor movement. As long as 
the united front between the U. M. 
W. A. officials remains unbroken with 
the coal operators and the state offi
cials of southern Illinois and Indiana, 
starvation, misery and terror will 
exist for the miners. All workers of 
Chicago district must support their 
struggle.

(By Inpreewrr Cable) {
MOSCOW. V. S. S. bL Sept. 8. 

—A giant YAnth Day Demonstra
tion in Moscow marched three 
boors past the Lento mausoleum, 
saisttef the workera* leaden, Jo
seph Stalin, Mttteyan and others.

The demonstration bore slogans 
calling for more intensive construe- 
tire work mi the Five Year Plan, 
for on anti-imperialist war cam
paign, for international solidarity 
of the workers.

Other big demonstrations are re
ported from Leningrad, Marnito- 
gorak, and other big cities.

(Capitalist press reports declared 
200,006 young workers participated 
to the Moscow March—Ed.) i

(Cable By Inprecarr) i ;

German Youth Demonstrate 
Despite Pol'ee Ban |

BERLIN. Germany. Sept. 6.- 
Youth Day demonstrations were pro
hibited by the police In Berlin yes
terday but many took place, j never
theless. There were fights with the 
police and some amrts. j ' t

There were big Youth Day dem
onstrations and m dings in Han
nover, Koenigsberg nd other cities.

The Communist di *ly paper, Volk- 
swacht at Rostock has b?en sup
pressed for three weeks for attacking 
the Fascist government of Mecklin- 
burg. '

JIN CROW MASS 
AT ST. PATRICKS

Catholic Church Fears 
Negroes Turn Radical

STOCKYARDS HIT 
BY FARM STRIKE

SIOUX CITY, la.. Sept, 5.—Busi
ness men and stockyards owners state 
that business is smashed by the farm 
strike. The mechanta say that buy
ers afraid to come through the picket 
lines to Sioux City. This gives the 
lie to the newspapers’ claims that 
picketing is nearly stopped In Iowa. 
Roads around Sioux City are still be
ing picketed, after the strike leaders 
attempt to end the picketing.

8,000 Farmers Join In 2 States
MARSHFIELD. Wise., Sept.. 5 — 

Six thousand farmers here voted yes
terday to loin the farm strike.

Two thousand farmers at Bowling 
Green. Ohio, voted yesterday to with
hold their prwduce.

Two Programs
DES MOINES. Iowa, Sept,, 5 — 

Tomorrow the Farm Holiday county 
and state and national leaders met 
in Des Moines, to work out new plans 
to stop the picketing and try to re
gain the control ef the situation they 
lost when they openly denounced 
picketing. The Communists de
nounce the treachery of their leader
ship.

William Z Foster. Communist can
didate for president, will speak In 
East Side High School, Des Moines, 
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday. He will 
urge the farm strikers to take over 
control of the strike themselves, to 
resort to militant mass picketing, and 
to include in their demands those of 
the Communist election platform, 
which calls for: “Emergency relief 
for the poor farmers without restric
tions by the government and banks; 
exemption of poor farmers from taxes 
and no forced collection of rent or 
debts,”

Reno To Meet Governors
Milo Reno, the national president 

of the Farmers Holiday Association 
took the next step in selling of the 
strike yesterday when he announced, 
here that he would attend the con
ference of governors, to be held in 
Sioux City, Friday, Reno, proposes a 
kind of state limitation of the Fed
eral Farm Board scheme of faoring 
co-operatives controlled by bankers, 
and taking over some of the middle
man’s profits, but not giving anything 
to the farmers.

PEOPLE’S SYMPHONY CONCERTS 
FOR WORKERS AND STUDENTS
The People’s Symphony Concerts 

announce a series of six chamber 
music concerts at the Washington 
Irving High School. The series in
cludes Gordon String Quartet, Oct. 
28; Brosa String Quartet, Nov. 26; 
Clarence Adler and Eddy Brown, 
Dec. 23; Esardy Trio, Jan. 21; Buda
pest String Quartet, Feb. 25 and 
Musical Art Quartet, April 15. Teach
ers, students and workers may secure 
subscriptions to six concerts for $1 
at the offices of the People’s Sym
phony Concerts.

To Lecture on Religion 
and the Class Struggle

International Youth Day will be 
observed in the United States on 
September 9. Tens of thousands of 
young workers will demonstrate on 
that day against the developing im
perialist war and for immediate re
lief for the millions of young work
ers who are unemployed and starving 
or on the verge of starvation.

Tony Minerich, member of the Na
tional Committee of the Young Com
munist League who is now touring 
the country to mobilize support for 
the Communist candidates, will lead 
a Hunger March on Sept. 9th. into 
Steubenville, Ohio, where young 
workers most of them miners will de
mand relief from the Country gov
ernment.

WARSAW POLICE 
FIRE ON YOUTH

Kill Several During 
Demonstration

NEW YORK—Four thousand Ne
gro Catholics attending a Jim-Crow 
mass In St. Patrick’s Cathedral on 
Sunday were Invited to believe that 
the Negroes are better off today, in 
spite of being the worst sufferers in 
the crisis, thanj at any time before. 
Th- mass featured the eighth annual 
convention ot the Jim-crow "Feder
ated Colored Catholic* of the United 
States," which closed a three-day 
session in this city on Sunday night. 
The bourgeois press condescendingly 
report# that “it was the first time the 
cathedral had been given over exclu
sively to NegT03«."

* Jim Crow Church
In addition to this “exclusive" jim- 

crowlsih, all of the nearby fifty 
All priests officiating were white. The 

Catholic Church discriminates against 
its Negro members in the appoint
ment Of priests. In the New York 
diocese there is hot one Negro priest, 
and very few in any other. The 
Catholic Church also sponsors sep
arate Jim Crpw orders for Negro 
monks and nuns. Negroes are also 
barred from the Knights of Colum
bus and separat'd into a Jim Crow 
order called the Knights of St. John 
M:rubers of this order participated 
in the mass wearing a uniform some
what lijce that of the color guard of 
the Knights of Columbus, but suf
ficient!^ different to avoid offense to 
the Knights.

Admits Discrimination 
Admission of the rank discrimina

tion practiced against Negroes by the 
Catholic Church was made later in 
the day by Dr. Thomas W. Tinner, 
president of the “Federated Colored 
Catholics of the United States.” Dr. 
Turner, who is a bourgeois Neg:o and 
head oL the biological department of 
Hampton Institute, speaking at the 
night session at St. Mark’s Hall, West 
138th Street, declared that Negro 
communicants were segregated from 
white communicants m the Cathlic 
churches: that there was “reluctance: 
of certain bishops to sponsor Negro; 
novitiates; refusal of priests in some* 
cases, to hear confession, and ’side- 
door’ entrances for Negro wor
shippers: .

Church Worried Over Radicals
Like other enemies of the Negro 

mass*, the Catholic Church is at 
present greatly concerned over the 
growing : radicalization of the Negro 
masses under their terrible sufferings 
in the present devastation crisis of 
capitalism- The increased activities 
among the Negroes of the Catholic 
Church at this period are aimed at

green admits
Policy Over Radio

As a result o fthe Ion* term cred
its extended to the Soviet Union by 
European countries, a large volume 
of business which might have been 
placed in ths country ha* been di
verted to Europe, Peter A. Bogdanov, 
representing the Soviet trading 
agency Amtorg, pointed out in a 
radio address over Station WOR on 
Sunday. ^
. He remarked that it 1* not possible 
to carry on a large busmen with 
the Soviet Union under the existing 
trade ban*. In order to develop 
Soviet-American trading activity, it 
la necessary, Bogdanov said, to re
move all the bans on Soviet products. 
Long term credits would also be con
ducive to the development of “'trade 
relations with the Soviet Union.

In the first six months of this year 
the Soviet Union purchased in Ger
many amounted to *50,000,000 more 
than its purchases here, he de
clared.

(YORKERS STARVE
“Worst Winter Com- 

ing’” Proposes No 
p Struggle

STAGE-SCREEN
"LILIOM” FIRST CIVICT REPER

TORY THEATRE PRODUCTION
Rehearsals for Moinar’s “Liliom" atj 

the Civic Repertory Theatre, under * 
the direction of Eva La Gallienne, j 
in which Joseph Schildkraut will bei 
seen In his original role, started to- | 
day. Miss Le Gallienne will again j 
appear as Julie. "Liliom" will open j 
at the Civic Repertory Theatre on i 
Oct. 26, inaugurating the sixth sea- j 
son of the theatre. Before coming' 
to New York, the Civic Repertory; 
Theatre will go on tour, playing j 
“Liliom’ ’and “Camille,’ with Joseph * 
Schildkraut and Miss Le Gallienne. 
The tour will include Baltimore,! 
Washington, Boston and Philadel-1 
phia. “Dear Jane” by Eleanor Holmes | 
Hinckley, founded on the life of Jane j 
Austen will be presented for the first ■ 
time on Nov. 14, with Miss Josephine I 
Hutchinson in the title rote. The j 
repertory for the first two weeks wilT* 
include aside from "Liliom” and; 
ICamille,” “Three Sisters,” “Cradle! 
Song” and Peter Pan.’

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Eqnsl rights for the Negroes and 
self-determination in the Black 
Belt

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 6.—Wil
liam Green, president of the A. P <J 
L. admitted in his Ifbor Day 
here today that—-

"The moot recent reports received 
by the American Federation of La
bor from indnstrial centers show 
■nemployment has steadily tn- 
creaaed, and that at present more 
than 11,400,000 working men and 
women ore unable to secure work.'

“Every Hopeful Sign 
"Strive as we may to interpret 

every hopeful sign to the moat fav
orable light, and to stress the im
portance of human psychology in 
the revival of business, a persistent, 
and disappointing increase in un
employment continues. We know 
with fatalistic certainty that the 
nation is facing <+* worst Winter of 
unemployment ”
Thus, the man who has endorsed 

every one of Hoover’s unemployment 
makng schemes, has to admit ther* 
is no aid to labor from them.

Admits Wage-Cuts 
Green further admitted:
‘“For almost three years the own

ers and management of Industry 
have, with few exceptions, followed 
a destructive, distressing wage-cut
ting policy. Wage standards built 
through years of effort were low
ered.”
Workers To Pay For Insurance 
He stated then, that “if jobs could 

not be provided,” there must be 
"compulsory unemployment insur
ance" But Green's plan for in
surance is for the workers to pay the 
biggest cost of ft. And Green is the 
one most guilty for the wage cuts, 
because at the very beginning of the 
crisis, he bargained with Hoover and 
the employers that there were to be 
no strikes during the depression.

For two years of the crisis. Green 
denied there were any wage (fits. 
Even now he understates the number 
of jobless, which is 15,000,000.

VOTE COMMUNIST 
Against rtoover* wage-cutting 

policy.

(Inprecorr Cable)
WARSAW, Poland, Sept. , 6 

Working-clau youth cams out t« f diverting" t hem frein the revolution- 
Youth Day demonstration here yes-! arv struggle against starvation and 
terday In spite of the police prohi- i nati0nal oppression. ’Hie Negro 
bit ion. The police arrested a £irl,, ^nas^s who are increasingly taking up 
and the demonstrators atempted to the struggle against the hunger and 
rescue her. The police then fired lynch ,vstem of capitalism will not 
into the crowd, killing several young bs derived by these priestly defend- 
workers and wounding others, and ers of capitalism, 
then made 20 prrests.

AT TE (TION COMBADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

M EAST 13th STREET 
Patronixc the Health Center Cafeteria 
and help the Reretntieaarr Movement 

BEST POOD REASONABLE PRICES

WORKERS PATRONIZE

COHEN’S DINING ROOM * 
grill and bar

li» Cnirerait? PI. Near Uth St.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

Werk Dene I'nder Perwinal Carr 
PR. JOSFPRSON

i-

THOMAS PRAISES BUTLER ASKS HIGH

Classified

ROOSEVELT AGAIN MX ON POOREST
Socialists Offer A.F.L. 
Bureaucracy Support

College Prexy Says 
Rich Pay Too Much
NEW YORK.—t)r. Nicholas Mur-1 

i ray Butler, in a speech Sunday night J 
" in Southampton. L. I., made a vi- j 

clous attack on the five cent fare on

NEW YORK—Norman 
and Louis Waldman, Socialist Party 
canlidates for president and governor 
of New York, issued their messages £Ubv'-ayrVnd”Els in New York, and
for the Labor Day yesterday.

Both appeal to ths A.FX. to sup
port the Socialist Party and promise

called for heavier taxation on the; 
poor, lighter taxation cn the rich, 
and less (!) interfer:nce with big

the strike breaking leaders full sup- | corprrations!
hm Butter is head of Columbus Uni-j

Thomas says he admires Governor /yj his recommendations were
Roosevelt “as a gentlemen... w;th a lot of Jeffer

sonian theories about ‘liberty.”
Butler pointed out that the income 

tax in 1930 was Lyied on one and 
two thirds percent of the population,

For Lowest Travel Cost
GO BY

Private Auto
TO ANY POINT IN U. S. A. »ia 

SHARE EXPENSE PLAN
You Can G» Direct from New Yerk te

CHICAGO fer_ 
CLEVELAND _
DETROIT____
SI. LOUIS ___

_ K.M
_ it s* 
_ jt.se

Special Ratee for Groape ef Six 
RepreientatiTes in Cklcsfo, Cleveland, 
Detroit and ether point* can bring yea 
back at correspendlngly lew rate*.

Auto Travel Bureau, Inc.
it WEST 43 ND STREET 

PENN. d-SMS
Special Rcdectlan ef 5% With This Ad

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY...

Between 12th A Uth Sts.)
ftoral Dishes for the Proletariat 

OCR WORKERS MEMBERS OF F.W.IX.

COHEN’S
cut RATE OPTICIAN*

Eye* Examined by Registered Op
tometrists—White Gold Frames 

$1.50—Shell Frames $1.00 
117 ORCHARD ST, Near Delancey

thinks hs didn't do enough to stop 
Wall Street gambling. The man who, j 
murdered and looted in Haiti and, 
introduced as secretary of ths navy.; 
forced labor on a national spate in ; 
that island, is Mr. Thomas’ idea of 
a gentleman.

Waldman, in his statement, says 
the A.F.L, is taking a long step to
wards independent political action. 
The same kind of independence 
’shown by the capitalist press which 
supported Thomas for governor of 
New York in the last election.:

And the same kind of independence

TO BENT—4-roam attic apartment; Im
provement!)—$33 monthly. 3723 Uth Art., 
Brooklyn. Apply 1st floor.

who had $17,220,753,620 of the total, 
national wealth estimated at *72,-1 
000.000,000. Instead of commenting | 
on this evidence of collosal concen-j 
tration of industry, Butler used these ' 
figures as an argument that there | 
were still; the remaining 98 and one! 
third pel- cent of the population, j 
owning what was left of the national | 
wealth, who were not properly sup-;

WANTED—Doable room, preferably Colon 
Sfiaar*. reasonable rent. Mies Y., care 
Daily Worker.

MANHATTAN
OPTICAL CO.

EYE* EXAMINED BY REGISTERED 
OPTOMETRISTS

White held Frames-----1____

Shell Frames __ 4_____ - I.M

122 HESTER STREET 
(■ear Chrysitie St.)Tel: Orchard 4-0330

which the Catholic official organ,; porting the government. “Certainly
the Commonwealth shows by leading 
articles endorsing Thomas fer Pre
sident. The Socialists have proved 
they are on $he side of exploitation

this should not be,” said Butler, j 
gloscing over entirely the fact that 
the mass Of workers and poor farm- j 
ers pay all the ££st of the taxes,

capitalists, the Catholic prieshood direct and indirect, 
and the AJF.L. bureaucracy can sup- I Then he proposed a zone system 
port them. when a borough -line is crossed.

AMUSEMENTS

AH paters wfcatta* manbor* of Local 18, 
of tba XaduUrtal Union, er paorganitad ax* 
ra ltad |p *
after wort at Mammrioi ~Kaii. M4 waat 33 the auspices of the Women * Council

A lecture on "Religon and the 
Class Struggle’ ’will be given Wed
nesday night at 8.30 p. m. at the 
Worker*’ Center, 1813 Pitkin Ave, 
Brooklyn, by Regina Madam, Ail 
profit* will go to the Daily Worker 

The lecture is being given under

Brownsville section*.

'Th# picture H clear the horror of war, but it to not 
'fart a pacifist picture. It’*, lesson to “Turn the imperial
ist war Into eiril war against caplttllj-A.’'—Daily Wairker. ^

Bawd^ •■^statement “Turn ImpericUst War Into Civil War"

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups

Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms 
and apartments in New York and those con
templating auto share-expense trips, etc., 
will find the classified columns of the “Daily" 
of special appeal—Let us be mutually helpful..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 5c. A WORD

AMERICAN PREMIERE — NEW SOVIET TALKIE

ff * to. ■ ■ P ftfc ffSNIPER
WIT* ENGLISH TITLES

MOSCOW NEWS »AY*:—Th* fllmVwell directed; an* f»*lt th* Influence at 

tllrrlTi- jM Timoshenko-* work—hi* mastery to handlinf the ramara. Tho 
uhetorraphy, a* hi all Soria* picture*, hy far exeefe the belt product!#u* «f 
Hollywood Mart Improvement to also noted In the sound torhnl*ue of th* 
pieturo- taowy at th* flaw* at *h# earlier Soviet ••tali;**" hare been eliminated

S -j AU Seato „ I 9ND BIG

I 'w’to Fri. I 2 WEEK

r TODAY AND TOMORROW 
— TWO BIS FEATURE* —

“Tlie Lash of the Czaif* 

“The Brothers Karamazov"

workers Acme Theatre

AYFAIR
f ri

8 WAY 
. 41 ST

i
•BACK STREET'

IRENE Dl’NN—JOHN BOLES 
Dopy to S *.m. Ho—

II p.m. to olooo Ho

Workers, Help Us Make This Bazaar a Success!
SIXTH ANNUAL

l* i1 ‘ ; 1 • • •

“DAILY WORKER”
“MORNING FREIHEIT”

i “YOUNG WORKER”

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN. N. Y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9* 10

iiSaiiiS .

BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS 
50 E. 13th St, New York (6th floor)

... , .
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Worker Correspondence

Hammond Workers Thrown 
on City Dumps to Starve

Unemployed Council Fights Forced Labor and 
Discrimination in Relief

HAMMOND,
worker* sad sinfie worker* an 

Steel Car 
of carload* of

TW* plant had a payroll of 
thaao worker* are tamed oat to 
starre, because, although the plant 
made huge profits, no provlslao was 
made for worker* against unemploy-

a stogie bank is left, Ne«ro 
lire on the city damp*, be- 

ahopo, daring the last 
eat, to slaughter worker*, 

when going fall blast Now

f

The Township Trustee, Mrs. Myr
tle Meara. Is a good watchdog for the 
booms to see that the starring unem
ployed keep starring. Workers who 
can be bolldoaed are forced to work 
on chain gangs for miserable relief, 
even working for corporations such 
as the Street Railway Co, pulling up 
trades, etc. Furthermore this Mr*. 
Meara uses an sorts of terror to 
drive hungry workers from her office.

Single workers are forced to lire in 
unsanitary and starvation’ “hotels’ 
and if the Unemployed Council were 
not active she would never have giv
en Negro single workers anything at 
all.

Mrs. Meara, although having work, 
ed hand In glove with the Democratic 
County Commissioner, Charles Baran, 
Is now pulling the old political gag 
of grafters suing each other to fool 
the workers that some action will be 
taken to end charity graft

The workers, however, are not 
fooled. They are mobilising into the 
Unemployed Council and the revolu
tionary unions so that employed un
employed can fight together for un
employment insurance and better 
conditions.

Arkansas Miners Rush 
to Replace Arrested 
Pickets at McAlester

MCAUB9TER, Okla, Sept 5.—Ar
kansas miners are reported on the 
way to help picket the McAlester 
mines where there Is • strike against 
wage cuts. The deputies have at
tacked the picket lines of local men, 

, and arrested a number of miners. 
They are charged with Mocking the 
roads and intimidating scabs.

P • 44
- ?

W^st Indian Gov’t
to Stagger Jobs

KINGSTON, Jamaica, B. W. I, 
Sept 5. — The "stagger plan” of 
spreading unemployment hsa reached 
Its highest form in this British Island 
colony with the deebdon of the Board 
of Public Works provdlng that all 
employees except firemen shall have 
werk only every other week. There 
is.no government relief for the job-

Terror Campaign 
1 Ragesm Greece

Workers Put to Death 
After Mock Trial

NEW YORK, Sept 1.—New repres
sive measures, including a program 
of legal murder of polltcal prisoners, 
are being put Into execution In 
Greece and Macedonia, In an at
tempt to break down the resistance 
oi the workers to ths opposite of 
the nationalist oligarchy, according 
to word received here by the Inter
national Labor Defense. •

Three workers, Theodores Mangs, 
Georg Parsskavopulos, and Stojanie 
TTtlairnr were executed recently after 
A week trial, on the charge of mur- 
4snd a stool-pigeon of the Greek 
nationalists named Tmntvesky. In 
spite of the fact that Mangs con
fessed that he alone had killed the 
stool-pigeon, the others were also 
convicted solely because it was 
charged that they were Bulgarian 
Communists, with they denied.

The bourgeois press of Greece, on 
the basts of the conviction of the 
three workers, has begun a campaign 

'of peissrutlor eg*1™* the Mace
donian national revolutionary work- 
era. All their cnerglas an being bent 
toward promoting turn hatred and 
chauvinism, and conflict between 
Greek and Maoadontan workers, to 
bolster the Greek dictatorship over

City •ere workers who 
up prof*'* for the mills of 

arc now forced to live. '

in the city damp*.

t of the 
forced to live

SCOTTSBOROTAG 
DAYSWOCTOBER

Must Raise $4,000 to 
Continue Fight

new YORK. Sept. 4.—A national 
tag-day October 1st and 2nd to raise 
funds for the defense of the Sootts- 
boro boys Is being prepared by the 
International Labor Defense, It was 
announced today.

The case of the seven Soottsboro 
boys condemned to death will come 
up for final review by the United 
States Supreme Court October 10. 
This is the final court of appeal. It 
was pointed out, and the last chance 
before court to save the live* of the 
innocent Negro boys. Should the 
United State* Supreme Court hand 
down a decision against the boy*, 
the International Labor Defense will 
have carried the case to the last 
court of appeal, and exhausted the 
legal measures possible to save them 
from legal lynching at the hands of 
the capitalist courts.

$18,000 Spent
‘The International Labor Defense, 

which has spent more than $18,000 
in the Scottsboro defense. Is faced 
with the necessity of spending further 
huge stuns to bring the case before 
the U. 8. Supreme Court,” Car! 
Hacker, acting general secretary of 
the X. L. D. said In a statement is
sued today.

Anti-Terror Meet 
in Newark Sept 11

Pig-ht Deportation and 
Evictions

NEWARK, Sept. 4.—A mass con
ference will be held in Newark Sun
day, Sspt. 11, to organize a united 
fight of Negro and white workers 
against the deportation of Negro 
families from Newark to the South 
and the growing evictions and police 
terror against the unemployed 
workers.

The conference is called by the 
Provisional Committee Against De
portation and Eviction of Unem
ployed Families in Newark. It will 
convene at 385 Springfield Avenue at 
10 o’clock. All working-class and 
Negro fraternal organizations have 
been invited to send delegates.

VOTE COMMUNIST 
Against capitalist terror; against 

au ronn* or suppression or me
political rights of worker*.

■'t *4* * *. * jhc S'. Rewards of Capitalist War

Keward No. L—Bow* of ooant- 
1m* crosses la Flanders FMd sever
ing the bodies ef these killed la 
the last rebber war fee profile.

Reward Ne. 8. world war
hounded by the same capitalist 
veterans, denied the beans and 
government that sent ths mto war. 
Phste shows vets lined ap for some 
Mop at Pennsaaken. Pa,

AFL Leader Soothes 
Workers With News 
That Fewer Are Hurt

Thomas J. Donnelly, secretary of 
the Ohio State Federation of Labor, 
in a statement to the Cleveland Citi
zen. an ATI*, paper, expresses plea
sure that fewer workers were in
jured in industry in Ohio this year. 
For him, this Is the silver lining in 
the black cloud of industrial depres
sion He dees not go on to say how 
many starved to death from not hav
ing jobs on which they could get 
hurt.

He does point out, however, that 
there are cases of awards to widows 
and children when the bread winner 
In the family was killed, that amount
ed to only $4.84 a week for a limited 
time. This is because the state com
pensation Is figured as a percentage, 
not on the wage scales but on the 
actual wages earned by part time and 
stagger system worker*.

Steel Helmets’ Parade 
Irritates French Press

PARIS, Sept. 8.— The parade of 
the German veterans or Steel Hel
mets as they are called, is regarded 
here by capitalist paprs as Insulting 
to Franca.

In "well Informed” circles It is 
stated that, at best, the parade made 
it more difficult for Premier Her- 
riot to grant Chancellor Von Papen’s 
demand for the re-organisation of 
the Reich’s army.

It Is also said, however, that France 
regards Von Papen’s leadership as 
the lew "dangerous’’ to her interests.

In a statement on the lagal 
der of these three workers, the In
ternational Red Aid called dn all 
oppressed workers and poor fanners 
of the Balkans to fight against Greek 
chauvinism, whose hands have one* 
again boon smeared with the Mood 
of worker* fighting

gdsrers of the wont type 
remain la jail after After year,” the 

said, “and an afforded

to defend them 
era sentenced and 

shot In a tew minutes because they 
fight for freedom.

This Is not an accident, nor an 
isolated east, but a continuation of a 
well-planned campaign of persoeu- 

of race hatred, na-

Trainmen’s Official 
Journal Shows No Hint 
of Fight on Wage Cuts

The Railroad Trainman, organ of 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men, in its latest issue, September, in 
the midst of intense unrest among 
railroad workers over the proposed 
new 25 per cent wage cut, says not 
one word about the wage rut.

The Communist Party charges that 
the brotherhood officials who gave 
the comi5anies a wage cut of 10 per 
cent on Feb. 1 will do nothing to 
stop this cut. The attitude of the 
official organ of the trainmen sshows 
this is so. It is not considered proper 
by President Whitney of the Train
men or his editor that the members 
of the brotherhood of trainmen 
should even discus* the matter of 
fighting this cut.

Whitney does, howeve% have his 
speech to the ‘Tri-Stat© Boosters’ 
Association,” which is one long ap
peal for ‘‘confidence'’ in the “glorious 
institutions of our country” and a 
denunciation of the Communists, 
“whose disloyalty to ouf government 
destroys their confidence in it”

Cop and YMCA Thug 
Fail to Break Up 
Gloversville Meeting
(By a Worker Correspondent)

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y—A good 
crowd turned out last week to hear 
Sadie Van Veen, at the meeting held 
undo- the auspices of the Unem
ployed Council. Van V’sen’s account 
of conditions in the glovg shops in 
this city and vicinity Interested all 
the worker*.

One cop wa* seen in consultation 
with a prizefighter from the Y. M. 
C. A. After a short while this thug, 
Whose name is Kip Krouche. began 
throwing tomatoes. Van Veen asked 
the cop to stop this tomato throwing, 
but he only laughed.

I aaw the cop warn one worker, 
who aaw what was going on between 
the cop and the Y. M. C. thug, not 
to “aee too much.*1

However the crowd was completely 
with the speaker, who addressed them 
for two hour*. There was a good 
sale of Daily Workers and literature.

-NY rnr supports daily
Since Ny Tid, the Scandinavian 

paper, through some kind of mistake 
was omitted from the Appeal for 
Funds to Save the Dally Worker, we 
herewith state that Ny TM gives Its 
whole-hearted support to the Dally 
Worker 840.000 campaign and urge 
all Scandinavian workers to nub all 
aid pcarible to save the Dally Worker 
which la now more then ever before 

in the does struggle* of the 
Albert

Workers, Fraternal Qroups 
Speed Aid to Daily Worker

Donations, Altho Inadaquate, Show Possibilit
ies for Raising Needed Funds for ‘‘Daily”

Japanese Diet Denies Aid 
to the Starving Peasantry
Refuses Moratorium on Huge Debts of Peas

ants to Usurious Money-Lenders and Banks

Passes Huge New Appropriation for Robber 
War Against Chinese People

The Japanese Diet rioted its emergency session on Satarday, after 
passiab additional war appropriations totalling 784,000,000 yen (about $179,- 
$40,600 at the present low yen exchange) and making a sham gesture of 
relief for the ruined agrarian districts and starving peasantry.

Refused Aid to Farmers <e- 
The Diet refused to pass legisla

tion for the adjustment of the farm 
debt problem, although the Selyukal 
or majority party members cam
paigned for election to the Diet on 
pledges that adequate measures 
would be taken to relieve the misery 
and debt burden of the peasants.
Many of the Seiyukal deputies prom
ised a debt moratorium for several 
years. Feasant organizations have 
sent numerous delegations to Tokio 
to demand such a moratorium. In 
many Instances, groups of peasants 
freeing themselves from the re
straints of reformist leadership, have

DECURE MARTIAL 
LAW INJARBIN
Partisans . Gathering 

for Attack
, The Japanese yesterday declared 
martial law in the city of Harbin, 
North Manchuria, as the rapid spread 
of the anti-Japanese national revo- 

declared such moratoriums o» their ‘ ]utionary war threatened to cut off
own account, and have heroictlly de* ... , . , ,
fended themselves from the armed their forces in North Manchuria, 
attacks of the landlords, usurers and Large scale military operations are 
the police, i imminent in North Manchuria as

The debt burden on the Iflnpover- Manchurian volunteer and peasant 
Ished Japanese peasantry amemnts to partiSan troops gather for an attack 
more than 5,000.000.000 yen. resulting on the japan€S<. forces ln Harbin.

DEFEAT WAGE GUTS?

STRIKE COMMITTEE OF 
WARREN STEE WORKERS ^ 

POINTS TO NEW TASKS
Tell How Unity of Employed and Jobless, Neg

ro and White, Smashed Wage Cut

Calls for Building Committees of Action; Fight 
„ Against Discrimination Z

WARREN, O.. Sept. 5.—The Rank and File Strike 
Trumbull mill has issued the following statement, announcing the 
end of the strike and calling for further action:

-The Steel and Metal Workers In->

from the disastrous drop In the 
prices of silk and rice and the out
rageous robbery of the peasants by 
the usurers and banks. In View of 
the rapid deepening of the crisis, the

The Japanese military patrols in the 
city have be°n greatly increased in 
fear of an uprising by the workers.

At Anta. a station on the Chinese
peasants are forced to raise their Eastern Railway, northwest of Har
crops at a tremendous loss.

SeU Girl Children
The average debt of each peasant 

household is over 600 yen. In many 
villages over 90 per cent of the popu-

bin, a fierce battle is raging between 
partisan troops and the Japanese 
invaders. The partisans are reported 
still holding the station from which 
they drove the Japanese a few days

lation have had to mortgage their1 aKO vrith heavy losses. Fighting is 
holdings. Many families are forced j a^so occurring in Anda, near Tslt- 
to sell their girl children Into pros-! sihar, Imienpo and a number of 
tltutlon In order to meet the de- j other towns.
mands of the loan sharks and to Japan is planning to extend formal 
keep the rest of the family existing recognition to the puppet state by 
on a starvation diet. The average somber 15/three days before the 
price for a girl child is around $6.. annivemry of the opening of the 

Large numbers of peamnts are: Japanese aggression* In Manchuria, 
being dispossessed from their farms. > Gen. Nobuyoski Muto, Japan's mlli- 
Japanese Industry, which is rapidly, tary dlctator in Manchuria, will be 
deteriorating under the hammer | accredited as Japanese Ambassador 
blows of the crisis. Is not able to: at Changchun, capital of the puppet

A total *f *S.tS4.ZS ku ton reatoto la 
the Dally Worker kmeryeney VaaS Drtre. 
Friday, IITZ-M came la the Uto Hail, aad 

to aeea Satarday eUyktly Here thaa 
half ef what was received the previeas dey.

The publics ties ef Satarday'i Dally 
Worker was Hade pealible ealy threafh a 
loan ef SStk from the Slovak Workers' Clab 
ef Newark. N. J.. throeyh J. Zadco. ThU 
•an, added to deaatleai which cane la 
fren crfaaltaUne and worker*, eaakled 
ibc Daily ts pay neayh to the prtater* 
aad paper dealer* to pat the Satarday U*ee 
threafh.

Ik the last few days, worker*' aad fra- 
teraal erfanlaatlen* have shewa a swift 
response te the Daily’s appeal for help, 
notably the Day and Eveninf Tractor-Aste 
Workers School, New York, which tofethrr 
contributed *69.S* as a resalt ef a special 
meetlnf called to assist ths “Daily.- _A 
(reap ef feed werkera, Brifhtoa Beach, N. 
Y., denoted 941, thus reeefntstaf the 
arynt meed to keep the paper fe<kf. white 
from Waterbary, Conn., came Its from 
Branch t* oSf the American Lithuanian
Sens and Baufhters Aftlaaee. __  __  __
—The Finnish Clab, Chlcafo, rushed in *85; 
Health Coaler, New Terk. ItS: Coney Island 
Workers' Clab, *18; Finnish Workers' Clab. 
N. T., 1*5.8*.

fhsso erranisatioas, la their letters, call 
npea ether class-eeaselens workers, aativ* 
aad fereifa-tora. to feliew their example 
by sprlnfiaf to the aid ef the Dally, which 
aaltos EafUsh with fercifn Uaruafc work- 

BBIWO TUB QUESTION BEFORE 
TOC* ORGANIZATIONS. COLLECT WHAT- 
*VER FUNDS ABE AVAILABLE AT THE 
MEETING. AND WIRE IT IN TO THE 
DAILY WORKER!

SATURDAY. SEFT. *. l*St 
Amount received Saturday, Sept. 1 »m.dJ 
Total to date *3 ,29 35

Diit. 1, Boston
Foster-Ford Election Picnic too
I. Carmen j M
Henry L. Parker 100

Total, Diet. 1
Diet. *, New York •

1 00H. Oreentorf 
Marty Gold, Bee 

*, Unit 10 
Alex B, Hannon 

Unit
Fanny Marklzon 
O. Jefferson 
Wm. Borfert 
Sympathiser 
Total recorded 

previously—
Fine 
B. Lyons 
Philip 8p# etor 
Jatob Pradln
Sacco-Vensettl Branch, L L. D 
Taafe

1.50

3.40
5.00
5.00
1.00 
5.00

Lustlca 
Zimmerman 
A. Levine 
T. Olsen kin 

T. Babin 
Atkin 
J. Areoli 
Unit 3. See. 7 

R. F. Furet 
N. Oilteck 
Mirth Cnlony

A food worker
Mapltton Workers' Club
Group of neckwear workers
Section 3
Tractor School
Jo* York Branch. L L. D.
Collected by M.Schwarts 
Peldtorc
Millinery Trad# Board, UT W 1U 
Section 1, Unit 4 
Section 1. Unit 3
Camp Nitfedaiget F. Board

Unit— Himmeifarb
1 M B. Barksdale 
J*
to M.

.4* F.

Z S. OoMtorf 
“ BunskyBrea. 

A* *«««

7 00

1.SS
1.00

.50

.35

.50

.3*

.50
5.00 
l.M
.5*

14.70
1.0*
2.00 
1.00 
l.M 
S4S 
l.M 
l.M 
l.M 
I.M 
SM
3 M 
3.M 
3.M 
l.M
4 00 
t.M 
l.M 
1.7* 
. .50

.3*
-SO
to
to
■U

A*
1*.M
SM

IS Bee. 4. Unit 
A* Ceil by

.10 Ltaittkl .3*
.10 Tab kin .50
.10 Looly .35
.10 Slflter .25
.10 L. R. .25
.10 Da* .2*

Takonu .2*
.10 H. Schurr .25
.25 T. Slcel .25
.*0 Raskin J5
.10 Roehnik .25
.35 Rotanl .35

O. W .35
J. Terrar .35

.10 I. K. .25

.25 Anton Berkevitx .10

.35 John Vlak .35

.10 J. Celich .10
F. L. Calamlto .50

1.90 Deno .10
.05 H. Lalmorfeld .25
.50 Frank .35
.50 ___

Total. Di*t. 3 *12.88
S* Philadelphia

X. King 
Tasks 
H. Beier 

KlahnfuM 
Lang 
Winter
CoU. by Beyer— 

Friend 
S. Caspar 
Gimat 

Kraut wurst 
D..W*n

See. 3, Unit 4. Ceil 
by Barberackos-

A. Pltor
L. Demas
B. Burukl*
O. HeUer
CoU. by Jtifkin— 

8. Koch of sky
M. Monburg 
B. Llfchitz 
A. S.

James Iodine 
Ann* M. W. Pennypacker •

Total, Gist I
Diet. 4. Baffale

A. Herbert 
Carl C. Nolte

Total, Di#« 9
rv.11 , » . *• Cleveland
Collected by Felonlen Pacxler, Unit 

------ .25 Kloh
• 1# I. Hubert
• 10 Petrovics 
.10
*5 Total, Diet C

’ *Hst. 7, Detroit
A. Stoker
Daftor. Mich Unit 
L Buroe 
J. Ctchy |
A. Caramichas. Unit H-9 
Workers Camp Unit 
Unit B-14
Unemployed Council No. 7
B. Green List
Coop. Restaurant, List 
Unit C-20, List 
Unit C-ao, List 
Unit C-3C, List 
McDonald List 
F. Hanchak, Unli C-19 List 
Unit C-l
Charnoval*. Ukrainian Workers Hon- 
Barandos List

F. Varge 
8. R. 

Buhay 
J. Mesey 
J. Lingval 
C. Fabian

1S.M
NOTHING

.50
3.00

350

J-3S— 
.25 
.10 
.10

1 35

Total, DUt; 7
Dist. 9. Chicago

Fetor Peueff 
H Phelps
Dr. M. J. Kostnewskt 
A. Jobss 
O H.
D. H. Ashley
Cedfee Dan'* Restaurant

Total, DU. t
Disfi 9. Minneapolis 

Mrs. Mary Katun

Total, DUt. 9
Dist. 19, Kansas Citv 
Dist. IL North Dakota 
Disc tt. Seattle 
DUt. 18, San Francisco

DUt. 14. Newark. N. 1. 
Arthur F. Dors

Total. Diet. 14
Died. U,
Dist. Id. North CamMaa 
Diet. 17, HtoBOMhan 

Dist. IS,
Boo. A

l.M 
3.25 

.20 

.25 
l.M 
l.M 
l.M 
1.00 
1.05 

.50 
l.M 
1.10 
1.40 
1 00 
.■m 

l.M 
V'V’i
3.15

UM

1*5
j.ee
l.M
9.M
l.M
l.M
a.M

J.M

t? 00 
NOTHING 
NOTHING 
NOTHING
NOTHING

M

A*
NOTHING

Total. DUt If

19.79
SM

19.79

absorb them. Mass suffering is 
widespread and bitter in both the 
towns and the countryside.

War Increased Misery 
The turn to war by the Japanese 

militarists as the capitalist “way out” 
of the crisis has served to further 
increase this frightful suffering, with 
the Japanese military carrying on the 
most savage attacks on the struggles 
of the working-class, under the pre- j 
text of “military necessity” and “de- j 
fense of the fatherland." Thus, the! 
imperialist war, lar from effecting | 
“the return of prosperity’’ promises 
by the war mongers, has intensified j 
the misery of the toiling masses. Th? i 
continued rapid deepening oi the 
crisis is now driving the Ja^anes:: 
militarists to even more reckless ad
ventures in North and South China, 
bring closer the danger of a new 
world slaughter.

state. Under a treaty to be sighed 
by Japan with its puppet state. Japan 
will be openly declare its intention 
of defending the puppet state against 

“external or internal menace.”
“In addition to this treaty, 

there will be a secret military 
agreement intended to promite the 
plans of the Japanese militarists 

. for armed intervention in Soviet 
Mongolia, and the Soviet Union, 
with Manchuria as the jamping-off 
board for the attack.

dustrial Union, with the support of wage cut. This is the flret 
the unorganized workers and many since the great steel strike of JU9 
members of the Amalgamated Asso- that a major steel company in the 
elation, prevented the Republic Steel Mahoning Valley was forced to stop* 
Corporation from putting over a a wage cut. This is our great achieve- 
wage cut under the terms of the ment?
’sixty day* sliding scale clause con-1 “Your elected- Rank and TRr. 
tained in the Company A. A. agree- Strike Committee states that th* 
ment. The strike was supported by ; first phase of the itraggle <lk* 
the militant united front of both ! strike against the wage cat I* ewer.
employed and unemployed, the white : The wage cat has been stopped by
and Negro workers of the mill, and the strike and we have won ’mti- 
It succeeded in smashing a wage-cut | major demand, 
in the Republic Trumbull Mill for i "Your strike committee states that 
the first time since the mill was es- ' we must now consolidate our gmiqg 
tablished. j and prepare for the coming attacks ,

"During this strike, the leaders of Iof Company that will occur In 
the Amalgamated Association came jthe near future. We must build the
out openly as strike-breakers. They I S M W.I.U., and form a strong united
showed themselves to be enemies of ^ron* the rank and file of the 
the workers and tools of the com- iA A- the unorganized of
pany. The statement made by the ■ and the unemployed. In unity
Trumbull Lodge officials ii; the War- !ther* I* strength. Fight against all 
ren Tribune Chronicle—that “We i attempts of the Company to black- 
have the support of all city, county 1 or discriminate against any of the 
and state law enforcing agencies in strikers Continue organization and 
this matter” was a brazen call for ; PrePare to smash the coming wager 
the use of force against the strikers. ; cu^s are certain to be announced.
Immediately after this statement j Build Committees! ;
was made in the press, the brutal "Prepare now by building Commit^ 
violence of the, company gunmen 0f Action in your departments 
took place against the picket line.; a?ainst all atUcks ^ ^ company. 
The leadership of the A. A., who ^e call for unity of the high-skilled 
agreed to the July 1 10 to 15 por and laborers. the white and Ne«ro
cent cut lowering the base scale, , workers> native and foreign bom.
have always fought against any ac- j Bui]d the Steel and Metal Worker* tion of the workers to better their Industrla| Union ln ^ Mal£Sg 
conditions at the expense of the Steel Vallffy ^ the workers of the
Corporation. 1,Pittsburgh. Chicago and Baltimore

vin spite of this reactionary strike- ! districts are doing. We have gained 
breaking role of the A. A. officials, j a victory by defeating the wage-cut. 
w; defeated the wage-eut. Our union Keep that victory and go forward to 
made several mistakes during the I bigger victories by organizing into the 
course of preparing the strike and I united-front Industrial Union, the
during the strike that we make pub- | Steel and Metal Worker* Industrial
lie in this statement so that thej Union.
workers will learn from these mis- I "The present strike Is over, pre
takes and will not repeat them dur- j pare for those that are coming! " 
ing the preparation for the coming “Organize and strike against wage 
struggles in the future. Our main cote and speed ap! 
weakness was in not building a solid “Demand recognition of , elected 
enough UNITED FRONT of the Rank and File Mill Committees! * 
members of the Steel and Metal “Fight against iU*rrhntii*Hen
Workers Industrial Union, the rank- | against Negro workers and against 
and-file of the A. a., the unorganized j blacklist!
workers in the mill and with the j “Reinstateipent of all workers dls- 
unemployed outside the mill. In the | charged for strike and union ae- 
future struggles we must prepare a tivity!
strong unity of action so that the j “Fight for immediate relief aa4 
employers of the A. A. officials can- | unemployment insurance at the ex- 
not split us by their maneuvers. Our pense of the bosses and the govern- 
second weakness was in the organ- ! ment!
ization of the picket lines, which j 'Build the United Front of all 
were not firm enough in stopping workers! 
the imported scabs from out of town, | “Smash the Station-war 
recruited by the Company and the : of the employer*!
A .A. leaders, from entering the mills. ! “Build the Steel and Metal Wert- 
Nevertheless, the strike crippled the ers Industrial Union! 
mill the very first day of the strike j (Signed) Rank and File Strike 
and forced them to postpone the ' Committee

International
Notes

USSR Workers Describe Their Livingi- 
Standard in New Socialist Town

The following is a letter from the 
workers of Dubrovkl, a workers’ town 
near Moscow, in the Soviet Union, 
describing their living conditions:

Dear Comrades:
Before New Conflicts In Portugal j Tlie residents of Dubrovki want to 
LISBON.—There is a new cpnflict establish regular correspondence 

brewing between the harbor workers | with you; In our letter we will 
and port employers in Lisbon. For tell you about the conditions under 
the moment only four bosses an-) Which we live.
nounced a wage-cut, reducing the j We live in the workers’ town, Du- 
wages from 31 to 20 escudos per day. brovkl, consisting of 22 stone houses, 

The first attack was directed; four ^ flve stones high. Until 1925 
against the longshoremen but there j thL* place was used as dumping J 
are indications that it will be ex-1 grounds. With the initiative of the
tended to all port workers. The 
bosses launched the attack on some 
of the workers as a start.

The truth is, however, that soon

workers of the nearby plants, Amo, 
Dynamo, Parostroy, a housing cor- j 
poration was organized. This co-op- 1 
erative, with much support from the (

earns less pays less rent. On the 1 

average our rent together with all 
other service—light, heatng, water— | 
does not amount to more than 10 { 
per cent of our wages. What is the 
rent of unemployed we cannot tell 
you, as we have not had any un-1 
employed for a long time. In those ; 
years when we had unemployment | 
under the Soviets, the unemployed | 
did not pay any rent at all.

The children . who go to kinder- 1 

garten and school are sent to kinder- j 
gartens and pioneer camps in the 
country in order to improve their j 
health, get them stronger and more | 
fit for winter studies. The chldren j 
who remain in th? settlement are 
taken care of in playgrounds in our

new attacks will be made on all the Sovic/ ha derected in the course of 
workers, as the botees are utilizing two years this giant settlement con- 
this moment of brutal suppression of sisting of 22 enormous buildings,
the revolutionary Transport Work
ers’ Federation by the Government.

• • •
Dublin Unemployed Active

All Improvement*
Our little town is one of the nu

merous achievements with regard to 
improvement of the material and cul- 

DUBLIN, Ireland. — The Dublin | tural conditions of our workers. The 
Unemployed Workers Movement con- apartments have all improvements, 
tinues to extend. After a very good electric light, steam heat, bathroom*, 
rally which was held in Keogh Bar- j 0psn plumbing, running water, gas 
racks recently, a committee was set stoves.

The whole area of the town is 
98,000 square meters (about 1,060,000 
square feet), the housing space of I 
Which is 47,119 square meters or’ 
about 505,000 square feet). We have, 
two kindergartens in our town with) 

three to seven:

up. The first thing the Committee 
did, was to hold a meeting with 
tenants. From that they went for
ward to the formulation of a de
mand for a 25 per cent rent re
duction.

The tenants are behind the com- i 275 children from 
mittee to a man. With such sqlld- j years old.
arity it is generally admitted that ’ For nursing babies and for little 
they will score a victory. ! ones younger than three we have

e e • j nurseries which take care of 75 little
German Socialists Against Belgian ones. Besides, we have our own 

Strike ambulatorium for the adults and
BERLIN.—The central organ of the children of our settlement, and also 

German social-democrats, Voraerts, |for the residents of the nearby 
writes: streets. At the ambulatorium there

“The German coal mining industry bt* physicians on duty, who visit 
has prospects of an exceptional con- patients at home If they are not able 
juncture. Quite new perspective were to come for treatment, 
opened by the coal miners strike in We have two co-operative stores. 
Belgium. If the strike lasts for any One of the stores delivers all prod- 
length of time then the supply of uct« to the workers homes. This 
the Belgian industry will increase saves our housewives much time, 
German exports of coal. It is well which they can utilize for mere im- 
known that the British miners’ strike portant purposes.

cars which go directly to our town 
and connect us with all the districts 
of the .city. -

Thus, steadily, day by day, our 
living conditions improve.

We are very much interested in 
your living conditions. What part of 
your wages do you spend on rent. 
Out of what sources is rent by th# 
unemplbyed.

We. hope our first letter will be tho 
beginning of regular comradely cor
respondence between us.

When we receive your answer wo 
will write you how we spend ouF 
day, about our cultural and 
tional activities in our 
etc.

Write to the following addrMs:.
For the workers of Dubrovki.

Moscow.
Tverskaya 48. Roorae 12.'

With comradely greetings.
Worker* and EmploymM ot___

Workers and KmpteyssU 
of Dubrovki. ^

was the starting point for a strong 
conjuncture in Germany.’•

This is an open request for in

Our settlement has a branch of a 
mechanized laundry, \n. communal 
dining room, which provides 1300

RADIO LITERACY 
The Soviet Ln-on, in Us drive t* 

liquidate illiteracy, is using all 
tools. Here I* ahowU girt learning 
to read and write by radio. Plane* 
go te towns which have never seen 
ante or train, to aid drtre. ‘

temational export of scab coal to dinners a day at 45 copecks <22^ 
Belgium for the purpose of breaking cents) a dinner. We have an evening
the Belgian miners’ strike.

VOTE COMMUNIST
War; for the

ef the
ef the Soviet Union.

cafe with music, where the worker* 
spend scene of their leisure time.

Rent According to Wages 
Our apartments consist of one, 

two and three rooms, according to 
the rise of the family. We poy rent 

, according to our earnings.

own yards. Our yards are planted 
with trees and we have a nice 
square- i,

In the Summer we carry on our 
cultural activ:ties in th? summer 
estrade and in the Red Corner. We 
have our own movies, library, reading 
room, playgrounds foY sport. Ail the 
social activities are carried on by the 
workers, under Urn leadership of the 
bourn management, elected by the 
workers.

Urge V. «. Wmhere Ta Write
re travel on street

INTENSIFY THE

Election Campaign
Every Worker Must Wear r 

FOSTER-FORD

Vote Communist
BUTTON 

$20 a Thousand .
in large quant Me* £ ,

$3 a Hundred ^ -
Send Money with order oc 

h ill send C.O.D.
•* • j.

Order now from 
! District or from

I Party, U.S.A.
P. O. Boh 07* state 9

New Ysrk, N. Y.
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TheVictory of theWarren 
Steel Workers

IffflE young Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union of 
I the Trade Union Unity League has wow a major vic

tory in its first important battle by the defeat of the im
pending wage cut in the Trumbull plant of the Republic Steel 
Company in Warren, 0., by a short, militant and resolute 
mass strike.

II

" The Warren struggle and the defeat of the wage cut in 
an action led by an elected rank and file strike committee is 

the greatest importance to all steel workers and the en
tire working class. Especially is it of importance because the 
wage cut defeated was to have been put in effect in accord 
with the sliding scale contract of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers—the principal wage cut- 
thetg weapon of the enemy.

; ii It will help in judging the importance of the Warren 
Struggle and the achievement of the S.M.W.LU. if it is re- 
xnembered that this is the first instance of the defeat of a 
wage cut in steel since the war, and the first instance in his
tory of the defeat of the officials ir putting over a wage cut.

v ji' ”*' ■ * • m *

Republic Steel Company had succeeded up to the time 
l- of the strike in reducing the living standard of the work

ers to the starvation level In its Trumbull plant, where the 
company boasts of having staggered some 5,500 workers 
Into the lowest form of industrial slavery (and has staggered 
with them 30 hot mill crews from the shut-down Liberty 
plant) many of these ‘‘employed” workers, getting a 
few days work, per month at from one to three dollars per 
shift, are forced to appeal to the city for charity relief. Work
ers put in six hours in the mill and get paid for three. Many 
workers, when employed a full week receive only six or seven 
dollars in wages. .

The company has done everything possible to maintain 
the standard American division between white and Negro, 
native born and foreign born. Nevertheless there was a great 
response to the united front call of the strike committee and 
tiie SJMLWXU, and native-born workers took the lead in the 
struggle.

rSRE were great weaknesses in the strike preparations 
and leadership. Some of these were overcome by the 
tremendous will of the workers to resist the wage cut. Other 

weaknesses greatly hampered the development of the strike 
to the extent of its great possibilities. The greatest weak
nesses were in *the application of the united front 
tactics of the Trade Union Unity League and the Red Inter
national of Labor Unions. These must be explained in detail, 
not only to the workers engaged in the struggle but to work
ers throughout the industry, and steps taken at once to pre- 
yent their occurring in future struggles.

P* There was hesitation on the question of the role of and 
attitude toward Negro workers. There was great delay in 
formulating demands for the mass of the low paid workers. 
There was evident the fact that the struggle would have 
been much stronger if the S.W.I.U. had taken the lead in 
the orgamzation of the struggles of the unemployed and 

* had worked out demands for the thousands of part-time 
Workers who are living below the subsistence level.

r Our Party, as an organization, played a very feeble part 
In the strike, both in the preparation and conduct of the 
struggle. Our shop unit worked very weakly and the strike 
was over before the street units really began to play a lead- 
log part. Some of these weaknesses were due to the sudden 
and short character of the struggle, but revealed that the 
Party was not on the spot in the day-to-day struggles, and 
has not yet placed the organization and leadership of the 
workers struggles As its foremost task. From this the Party 
Inust learn not to be caught napping, and to understand the 

^ serious nature of the struggles which develop today in such 
basic industries as steel.

Oi * * * > '
It is necessary now that not a moment be wasted in 

making this victory a matter of popular knowledge. The 
widest agitation on this point must be organized. The union 
smut be put on a real mill basis, there must be an uncompro
mising fight against the discrimination against blacklisted 
strikers and Negro workers. The leadership of the unem
ployed movement in Warren and the surrounding areas, at 
present very weak, must be taken by the S.M.W.LU. and 
mass struggles organized directed against the starvation 
“relief' program of tile city, county and state authorities and 
the Republic Steel Company. Fighting the inhuman speed
up must become a matter of daily struggle.

The election struggle of our Party can now be organized 
In Warren and vicinity on the most concrete basis in con
nection with the fight against the whole capitalist offensive. 
The lessons of the vicious armed attacks on the picket lines 
and the arrest of strike leaders and militant strikers must be 
made clear because before and during the strike there were 
many strong democratic illusions among Warren workers due
t&tiieir lack of experience in sharp class battles.

iJSuggagV: ? \ ^ j • • • *

r 3 Warren strike has shown that the wage cut and speed
up offensive can be checked in the steel industry by 
"flying workers to the program and leadership of revolu

tionary unionism through united front action based on their 
pelnti eondltipM and needs. It has shown the great win of 
the workers to struggle. It has Exposed the traitorous leader- 
chip to additional thousands of workers. It has shown the 
Mssteite leaders in the Amalgamated Association as part 
of the official machinery. It has brought forward the S.M. 
W.I.U. as the militant leader of the class battles of the steel 
workers in an important section of the basic Industry of 
American capitalism.

Berlin "A First'Hand View
How the Red United Front Fight Against German Fascism

SJC.WXU. will its important victory and
Mi

By L. MARTIN
(Special Correapondent of the Daily 

Worker)

BERLIN, Germany.—What’s all
the shooting about in Germany, 

many American workers wonder 
when they read almost daily about 
people being killed and wounded 
in diffefent German cities. For 
th« capitalist press which prints a 
line or two about each killing, of
fers no explanation of the Fascist 
terror which is responsible for these 
deaths. Nor does it print a word 
about the heroic resistance of the 
German working class to this in- 
creasing terror.

A trip around Berlin, such as 
your correspondent made on the 
eve of the recent elections will im
mediately reveaJ much of the back
ground of the frequent collisions. 
At such a time one finds an omin
ous tenseness in all the working 
class sections. Workers stand about 
on the streets in groups. Passers-by 
are carefully scanned by many eyes. 
Gradually one becomes aware of 
the many causes for the workers’ 
anxiety.

WORKERS’ RED 
DISTRICTS

The workers’ districts are Red. 
There’s no mistaking that on .elec
tion eve. Every building is decked 
with red flags expressing the polit
ical convictions of its inhabitants: 
they hang from windows, down 

/walls and run clear across the 
street. Communist emblems are in 
the majority in working class Ber
lin, but there are also a certain 
proportion of Social Democrltic 
flags. For the Nazis, however fas 
Hitler’s Fascists are called!, there 
is hardly a flag to be seen. But 
on the business streets that skirt 
the workers’ districts there are 
many Fascists flags. And here the 
Nazis in their yellow-brown uni
forms are everywhere to be seen. 
They move about in groups around 
here, daring only to go alone in 
the richer districts, xtoiere Fascist 
flags, of course, predominate by far.

While the Nazis concentrate out
side and orund the workers quart-, 
ers. the police seem all to be con
centrated inside these districts. At 
almost every street corner are po
lice with rifles slung over their 
shoulders. Mounted police are sta
tioned here and there. Armored 
cars with machine guns cruise 
around and truckloads of armed 
police are constantly passing.

No wonder the workers at the 
street corners clench their fists: 
no wonder the mothers keep an 
anxious eye on their children. For 
police and Nazis work hand in hand 
against them The government al
lows the Nads every privilege. They 
may swagger around armed and 
uniformed, while the workers’ or
ganization, the Red Front F^hters, 
and its uniform are both illegal— 
having been banned bv a Social- 
Democratic Minister of Home Af
fairs!

• • •
CO the workers wait grimly on the 

streets for any Nazi attacks. 
Sooner' or later a band of Nazi 
towdlee. Inflamed with booze or 
erode Fascist propaganda, will at
tempt a march on some workers’ 
hall, for Instance. The German 
workers are too class-conscious 
and too strongly organized to allow 

the Fascists to ride roughshod over 
them, invading their homes and 
smashing up their halls. They will 
resist and would doubtless wjin the 
battle with these raw recniits of 
the ruling class, if the latter were 
not followed up by police. The 
cops take sides at once with the 
Nads, joining them in firing on 

and arresting all who 
The German oom-

■ ________ _ stories to ten of
Imr tt» pottos arrive on the a 
te SRjh oases and Immediately

Growing Unity of German Workers Is Striking 
Example for U. S. Workers to Follow

point out to them.
In Italy in 1021 armed Fascist 

bands swept through the working- 
class districts of city after city. 
They smashed up cooperatives, 
burnt down trade union and So
cialist halls, kidnapped and killed 
the workers’ leaders and broke up 
with violence a once powerful 
working-clas movement. So they 
prepared the way for Mussolini’s 
march on Rome, by smashing in 
advance the only force that could 
resist it.

In Germany today, the govern
ment which the traitorous Social 
Democratic and trade union lead
ers helped to bring to power (by 
supporting Bruening and Hinden- 
burg) is actively behind Hitler’s 
Naas in their attempt to play the 
same role. The ruling class re
joices to see the stupid youngsters 
of the petty-bourgeoisie whom Hit
ler has tricked with his gawdy 
uniforms, risking their lives to 
smash up the workers’ organiza
tions and kill their leaders. It is 
pouring out its money to buy up 
■votes and support for Hitler among

the more demoralized sections of 
the unemployed. It is doing its 
damnedest to render the workers 
defenseless by suppressing their 
papers and organizations. So the 
ruling class hopes to demoralize 
and smash up the German work
ing class movement, and thus im
pose an open Fascist dictatorship 
which it fondly hopes will breathe 
new life into dying German cap
italism. ,

But Germany In 1932 is not Italy 
in 1921. The labor movement is 
many times stronger in industrial 
Germany than it waa in agricul
tural Italy, and it has had the 
Italian experience to learn from. 
The German workers are led by a 
Communist Party with 350,000 
members, fully conscious of its re
volutionary aims. And they are 
learning in the hard school of 
dally experience how to fight back 
against the Fascist terror, 

r . • • •

rCE Red Front Fighters, for in
stance, are not dead by any 

means. The “Socialists” may have 
forbidden the organization and the

The Terror in Lorain, O.
By L COLLOW

rtREE-FOURTHS of the 40,000 
population of Lorain are foreign 
born. The chief industries are 

steel and shipbuilding. The Na
tional Tube Co., exploiting in nor
mal times over 7,000 workers, at 
present operates at 15 per cent to 
17 per cent capacity, with effi
ciency and speed-up that only the 
workers can imagine. The ship
yards are closed.

INSIDIOUS SPY SYSTEM ' ■ '

Since the stel strikes of 1919 
the spy system of the National 
Tube Co., together with the com
pany’s city administration, has 
kept the workers* * under virtual dic
tatorship until this spring, allow
ing no public meetings* The slight
est attempt to start organisational 
activities among the steel wt-l.ri’s 
was met with ruthless terror.

Today 8,000 are unemployed. 
Those on the pay-roll of the N- T. 
Co. get only one day a week. To
day, many good Catholics, Protes
tants, Republicans, Democrats and 
even members of the American 
Legion have joined the Unemployed 
Council and demand CASH RE
LIEF under the leadership of the 
Communist Party.

PASS THE BUCK.

The city administration passes 
the buck and does not act. They 
refusa to give cash relief, and raise 
the alarm, “This demand is Bol
shevistic- Moscow agents have 
come to Lorain.” The workers an
swered by joining the Communist 
Party. The workers nominated a 
full county slate on the Communist 
ticket.

Through the activities of the 
Unemployed Council, the servants 
of the N. T. Co. were forced to 
call a special session of the City 
Council with equal representation 
of the Unemployed Council. The 
joint conference was called for July 
26 at 7 pm. in the Court House. 

CHAIRMAN ARRESTED 
, The unemployed - workers elected 
ten delegates at the regular .mem
bership meeting, with the organ
izer, L. Collow, as chairman of the 
delegation. On the night of the 
joint conference, July 26, as soon 
as the unemployed delegation ap
proached the steps of the Court 
House, the pohoe, aaHag on in- 

from the City OouncU

and the Mayen', arrested the chair
man of the Unemployed delega
tion.

Over 1,000 workers were present. 
Comrade M. Stamm, the section or
ganizer of the Party, called on the 
workers to assemble before the po
lice station and demand the re
lease of the organizer and chair
man of the delegation.

WORKERS CLUBBED
The police, plain-clothes men, 

agents of the N- T. Co. brutally 
attacked the unarmed workers, 
viciously clubbed the speaker. Com
rade Stamm, and dragged him into 
Jail, bleeding badly, and left him 
unconscious on the concrete floor. 
For more than a half hour I held 
the head wounds with my bare 
hands, demanding a doctor. On 
the outside, many workers were 
beeten; the meeting was broken 
up:

On July 29 a joint protest meet
ing was held by the I. L. D. and 
the Lorain Council of Unemployed, 
which was broken up and the 
speaker arrested-

On July 31, another protest meet
ing of the unemployed was broken 
up, and the following were ar
rested: M. Stamm, L. Collow and 
Richik.

SMASH ANTI-WAR MEET
On Aug. 1, the Anti-War meeting 

in Elyria was dispersed. On Au
gust 2, Collow and Stamm were 
loaded into a patrol wagon, taken 
six miles out of town and left in 
the woods with orders that if they 
were seen back in Lorain ; County 
they would be arrested on sight.

*bn Aug. 6, the city mayor re
fused to see a workers’ delegation, 
accompanied by an X. L. D. attor
ney.

On Aug. 10, a meeting called by 
the Communist Party, at which the 
Communist candidate for Governor 
was advertised to speak, was again 
broken up, and the speaker, Com
rade G Plumley, the secretary of 
the Unemployed Council, was ar
rested.

If we permit the National Tube 
Co. to crush the Unemployed Coun
cil of Lorain, then it will be a sig
nal for a drive against workers in 
ail steel towns. We must break 
the terror. Send protest telegrams 
to Mayor Cooley of Lorain and 
Governor George White of Colwn-

bos, Ohio

government may meet with the 
severest penalties any members or 
even sympathizers on whom it can 
lay its hands: but still the Rote- 
Front-Kaempfer-Bund lives on il
legally. Wherever the class war 
rages its hand is to be seen. Its 
slogans are painted in huge letters 
along walls and on housetops. 
The red flag is rim up over fac
tories. Illegal demonstrations are 
held, illegal leaflets appear, and its 
illegal organ, Der Rote Front is 
spread from hand to hand among 
the workers. Possession of more 
than one copy is punished with a 
year’s imprisonment, and posses
sion of even one copy makes one 
subject to arrest and search.

STEELED BY 
SUPPRESSION

But the movement is only steeled 
by suppression. In its illegal organ 
articles are published which a legal 
paper could not publish without in
viting immediate confiscation. 

Through the paper, workers are in
structed in the most modem tactics 
of barricade fighting (from a book, 
possession of which is punished 
with three years’ imprisonment). 
Pictures in Der Rote Front show 
companies of Red Front Fighters 
in their proletarian uniforms, 
armed and ready to fight for a 
Soviet Germany. All the faces are 
rendered unrecognizable, however, 

by a white line drawn through their 
eyes.

At the bottom of the last column 
of the paper, where the law re
quires publication of responsible 
publisher and printer, there ap
pears. ironically: “Responsible. Karl 
Severing.” Severing was the Social 
Democratic Minister of Home Af
fairs in the Mueller government 
who made the Red Front Fighters 
illegal.

• • •
•fHE Social Democratic leaders 
have put forward the slogan to 
clear the streets and shutter the 
windows when the Fascist bullies 
appear in the workers’ quarters. 
Their lack of resistance to the 
terror and their active support of 
nearly every political step in the 
direction of Fascism have brought 
Hitler to the verge of power, and 
sacrificed hundreds of workers’ 
lives. .

If Hitler has not become a Mus
solini, and if working class resis
tance has prevented Germany from 
suffering Italy’s fate, all credit 

must go to the Communist Party, 
the Red Front Fighters and the 
other mass organizations that be
lieve in fighting the terror, not 
submitting to it. For the fascist 
wave of terror is today being broken 
by the Anti-Fascist Front (Anti- 
Faschistische Aktion), which will 
go forward to win the whole of 
Germany for the working class.

"THE STRIKE”
STORY OF.DREDGING FLEET STRUGGLE-1905

By FETEB NIKIFOROV 

SYNOPSIS

*

The Nikiforov, » Bolshevik, tells tutor he got a job en the 
at Kerch Straits. He forms » small circle of young 

which gather* recruits, and which begins to win over the 
older worker* by carrying through a campaign for a nine-hoar day and 
by staging a successful May Day strike. A strike committee Is formed, 
and a list of demands are drawn ap for the next strike; Them de
mands Include a 30-40 per cent wage raise, and recognition of n workers 
committee. AO the workers leave their jobs fas response to the i

Them da- 
f a workers

Eight
Our friend, the telegraph opera

tor, informed us that a new Inquiry 
had been made by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, as to why 
work had not begun, and that the 

Superintendent had answered that 
the workers had called a political 
strike. We decided to telegraph 
our demands to the Minister with 
a statement to the effect that we 
insisted on their being satisfied en 
bloc, or work would not be re
sumed.

We had been on the strike now 
for eight days and had begun to 
feel the shortage of money; hun
ger began to fall upon the work
ers- The most dangerous moment 
through which we must pass! 
Right at the beginning of the 
strike we had sent letters to all the 
trade-unions in the Crimea with a 
request to back up our strike.

REPRESENTATIVES from the 
trade-unions in Odessa and Bol

shoi Takmak came, bringing with 
them about five thousand rubles. 
This support raised the hopes of 
the Workers. At the' next general 
meeting it was unanimously de
cided to continue the struggle.

The Sailors’ Union in Odessa 
sent us a telegram stating that a 
fleet of dredgers had left Odessa 
for Kerch, with four dredgers aftd 
eight wherries. This circumstance 
alarmed us. We called a general 
meeting and elected a delegation 
to go to meet the Odessa fleet and 
negotiate with the crews. In the 
night we took the motorboat and 
six of us set out to meet the fleet- 
The Odessa sailors called a meet
ing on their boats arid passed a 
resolution deciding to stand solid 
with the strike and submit to the 
decisions of our Strike Committee. 
The fleet entered the bay and all 
the ships stood in line, at anchor. 
The next morning the inhabitants 
of Kerch had the pleasure of see
ing the “Odessa guests” lined up 
in the middle of the bay.

WE BLAKE A DECISION
At a meeting of delegates from 

the Odessa and Kerch fleets it was 
decided that the Odessa boats 
would not leave Kerch Bay until 
the strike was over. This decision 
was passed on to the captains of 
the Odessa boats.

The day the Odessa crews arrived 
the Port Superintendent called a 
meeting of the captains of the 
Odessa boats, at which he blamed 
them for not being able to help 
him out of his difficult situation. 
But the commanders showed that 
they were powerless and went, back 
to their ships. The order came 
from Odessa to send the fleet back, 
but the crews declared that they 
would not weigh anchor until the 
strike was settled- Two dredgers 
had been out from Marupol also; 
but, on hearing that the Odessa 
men had struck in sympathy, the 
sailors turned their boats back 
home again without even getting 
to Kerch.

By this time the foreigners had 
already begun to arrive, and not 
risking the journey through the 
undredged Straits, had dropped 
anchor at the entrance to the 
Straits. By the twelfth day of the 
strike there were eight ship# ^ield 
up.

• • •
CTORMY scenes took place in the 

office of the Port Superintend
ent: the captains of the foreign 
ships demanded that their ships 
be allowed to pass.

“We are losing a lot of money; 
why don’t your dredgers work?”

Telegram after telegram flew 
across the wires to the Minister; 
the foreigners demanded a reply, 
whether to wait or return home.

The Minstry sent an order that 
the conflict be settled at once and 
work renewed. The Port Superin
tendent flew from place to place 
and was at his wits’ end. Buikl had 
hidden away somewhere. The sit
uation had become tense; it was 
felt that the Superintendent would 
soon give in; yet the workers were 
exhausted arid beginning to waver. 
Reinforcements of police were 
strung out along the shore; gend
armes were often hanging around 
the “Shumsky.” The workers sat 
meekly on the piles and when the 
gendarmes came near, silently 
looked at them. The gendarmes 
hurried to remove themselves from 
the gaze of the workers. They did 
not attempt to make arrests. I kept 
firm pressure on the young workers, 
not letting them get away from 
my influence. Before every meet-

Republish Suppressed Issues of the 
“Communist Intemat’l Magazine

Due to the seizure and suppres
sion of several numbers of the 
‘‘Communist International” ma
gazine by joint action of the Un
ited States customs officials delay 
in receiving subsequent issues.

There has now however been re
printed numbers 3-9, and 10-11-12 
containing most valuable materi
als for study by every Party mem
ber and revolutionary workers. 
Below is the contents of each is
sue: I r'

NUMBER 8-9.
Bolshevization of C. P.’s in the 

Capitalist countries by overcom
ing Social-Democratic tradi
tions ............. -.4-0. Piatnitsfcy.

The VII Congerss of the CP. 
of Prance,

The economic crisis n# the 
policy of British imperialism in

India.
Hindrances to factory work in

Michael Nikolaevich Pokrov
sky (Obituary).

NUMBER 10-11-12. 
Maneuver* of Social-Demo

cracy.
Open letter to Indian Com

munists.
The miners* strike in Czecho

slovakia and its lessons 
The lessons of the Ruhr min

ers’ struggle in 1931 and 1932. 
Revolutionary underground

work.
The price of these new editions 

ie 15 cents. Subsequent edition* 
Numbers 13 and 14 will be ready 
for/ distribution shortly and will 
wB for the reenter price at 10c. 
Drderfl should be:
Id Worker*

ing strong agitation was carried on 
among the waverers, and the de
cision was always taken at the 

meeting itself to "continue the 
strike.-

The party committee was sur
prised and failed to understand the 
source of such staunchness In what 
they had looked upon as a mass 
of politically hopeless workers. The 
fifteenth day of the strike arrived. 
In the morning a telegram was 
brought to my room. It was ad
dressed; “Copy to Malakanov.” 
I opened it and was astounded to 
read/ “On behalf Minister order 
liquidation conflict on basis de
mands work to commence imme
diately acting secretary.”

VICTORY!
The Strike Committee and the 

delegation met hurriedly. The tele
gram filled them all with jubilation. 
Victory ... victory. . , .

We were informed that the 
Superintendent's messenger was 
searching everywhere for the del
egation; that the Superintendent 
invited us to negotiate. We went

We found him alone in his office; 
he greeted us and gazed searchingly 
at me; apparently he did not know 
whether I had received a copy of 
the telegram or not.

“Well, Jet's talk it over; maybe 
we can come to terms.”

“All right, go ahead. Only we 
haven’t changed our decision.”

The Superintendent flushed, but 
quickly took himself in hand.

“Well, let's see again which de
mands we can satisfy. It's a pity 
you hung out so long, yau must be 
starving.”

We rose to go.
’ “If you summoned us here to 
jeer at us, we're going.”

The Superintendent, terrified, 
jumped from his arm-chair and 
waved his arms:

• • •

WHY, no, gentlemen.” he said;
“why. there’s nothing to jeer 

about. Let us seriously try to comfl 
to terms. It’s time we finished this 
stupid strike. Sit down, please.”

We sat down.‘The Superintendent 
drew out our demands from his 
table drawer.

“Let us explain which of thfl 
demands I cannot fulfil.’’

“Go ahead, then,” I replied.
“The First of May.” he . said. 

“I can’t give you that. -It u a 
political question. Or the eight- 
hour day, either. Then the workers’ 
committee—that would mean in
terfering in the question of dismis
sals, and I think you 'yourselves 
don’t intend insisting on it?”

”We do insist,’' I answered sharp
ly. The Superintendent wrinkled 
his brow and continued to read. 
A few more points in the demands 
he considered “exaggerated.” Soon 
however, he gave way on all points 
except the first three.

We gave way concerning the 
First of May, but insisted on the 
eight hour day for stokers and for 
the second time declared that we 
insisted on having the wor'Iirs’ 
committees. We came to no agree
ment. My delegates said not a 
word.

When we came off* some of them 
said to me:

“We ought to have agreed; they 
have satisfied all our points, you 
see, and we could let the com
mittee go. ...”

INSIST ON
WORKERS’ COMMITTEE

I found it very difficult to per
suade the delegation not to give 
up the idea of the workers' com
mittee. T gave them examples of 
cases where the concessions given 
to workers during strikes had been 
taken away from them afterwards, 
and asked them what would hap
pen to us after the strikfl if th* 
delegation' were dismla—N imme
diately. I explained that if w* 
won the workers' committee point, 
with the right to control the dis
missal ; of workers, the administra
tion would not be in a position 
to dismiss the delegates and mem
bers of the Strike Committee on 
their going to work. The delegates 
agreed. Then we had to call a 
meeting and obtain sanction to 
continue the strike further. Wfl 
decided to do some work among 
the strikers first, to show the need 
for the workers' committee. I got 
the your? workers together and 
explained to them the significance 
of the victory we had gained and 
also the precarious nature of this 
victory if we failed to get the 
workers’ committee. The youth 
grasped the situation thoroughly 
and energetically set to work to 
bring the older men round. That 
night a general meeting was called. 
The discussion was heated, the 
pressure brought upon the Strliu 
Committee and the delegation was 
terrific; the workers insisted on 
our accepting the proposals of the 
Port Superintendent. : .

“Why. we’ve got almost all our 
demands. We can Jet th* com
mittee ga” At this point tome of 
the delegates again began to waver 
Wfl spoke a great deal, and for a 
long time did not put th* 
to the vote. I set my young 
to work. One after another my 
young fellows began to hold forth 
One hour, the next, almost till 
dawn the discussion continued 
They were winning on fag. Finally 
we took the vote. Fifty vote* matte 
up the majority for going on with 
the strike.

“Just one more turn of the aersw, 
comrades, and full victory will he 
ours; the eommttte* win be the 
last nail, and oaos it s drtvsn home 
they won't be able to drag B ML”
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